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Printing of all kinds Ls Vegas The City of i
neatly and quickly turn-
ed bgas. Daily OptIV Homes. $J,OO0.OGOlnncwoat at this office. o Buildings In three ycarF.
VOL. XXI, EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, AVEDNEB DAY EVENING, NOVEMBER. ,1809. NO. 22
Ing containing rare and valuable THEPURSUINGTERRIBLE i plates and machinery was completely
gutted involving b.Iosb estimated at D" FILIPINOSt2.000.e00; PatrJdge-- : & RichardsonBATTLE
mpcr Un$600,o4: Lit 1 Boothera, 'department ICSstore 1400,00. Numerous smaller REflOVAL
SALE! 2 'stores were gutted or badly damaged. For Gentlemen.Short in Hii Accounts. Thousand of Insurgents ChasedInto the Swamps and
Dispersed- -
St. Louis, Mo.. Nov. 29 The Post-
Briton and Boer Engage In One of
the Hardest Fought Battles
of the Century. Dispatch today says: Arnold Tuch
schmtdt, the missing' cashier of the
International revenue department, la
said to be short in his account Over
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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
The Longs and Short '
The Fata and Lean
The average wzed Man '
This Week and NextCASE OF GREEK MEETS GREEK $7,000.
Wood Sees Secretary of Wav
: Washington, Nov. 8 General Leo the sinall-eize- d pocket-- ATDetails of the Engagement Are nard Wood, who reached Washington book all are fitted.last night, had a two hours' confer
Sovereignty for Philippines --
; Military for Cuba Terrlto-Ha- l
for Hawall-CI- vIl
for Porto Rico.
Anxiously Awaited-Flg- ht
Lasted Ten Hours. ence with the secretary of war today.
$2,502 BE17ABM
It is understood that there exists in this
County a band of highwaymen who have
organized for the purpose of robbing some
of the business houses and banks of this
City and several of our prominent business
men and institutions have decided to use
their efforts to apprehend and convict,
under the law any persons who may
mit any such crimes in our midst.
r A fund of $2,500.00, has been raised for
the purpose of being used as a reward for
the arrest and conviction of any person or
persons who may hereafter commit any
such crime In either Las Vegas or East Las
Vegas, and within a few days a reward for
the arrest and conviction of such offenders
will be offered by the Governor of the Terri-
tory of New riexico, this reward to be paid
out of the fund raised by our citizens. The
Governor is expected here within a short
time to confer with our citizens and formally
offer the reward.
After'
.Secretary Root
ey-V-
an Iettcn Drug-Co- . Style," Quality, Every Detail,announced his recommendations ' as
to the removal of troops from CubaLondon, Nov. ' 29 The war , office IS BACKED BY VS.
I
1
Kg
W
IS
had been approved, and ' orders willreceived the following dispatch from Manila, Nov. 29. (By Courier from
be issued putting them Into effect Mountains of Dayamban) Tho fight Sixth St. Store.General Buller: "Cape Town Gen
cral Methiien reports: 'Modder Riv
it
-
8.
TO CONSIDER FINANCES.
er, Nov 28 lleconnoitered at 5 a. m
' gjSTWe have It w price clothe
and high price clothes in each case
In which Colonel Bell scattered the
rebel brigades, bf Generals Alejandri-n- o
and San Miguel took place on thethe enemy's position on the river plod ALSO AT THEder and found them strongly- - entrench summit of tho mountains west of
Call Issued for Caucus of Republl
.
can Members of Senate Finance
Committee.ei and concealed. There., were- no Mangalaren forming the divide , be
the price is lower than the sme qual-
ity cau be had elsewhere.
Fox & Harris.means of outflanking, the river beini: tween Dagupan Valley and the ocear
Washington, Nov. v 29 A call hasfull. Action was commenced with
artillery, mounted infantry aiid caval
Colonel J. Franklin, of Bell's regimen,
the Thirty-sixt- h Infantry; and Fowbeen issued for a meeting of the Re
I
iti8
it
8
ry at 5:30. The guards on-th- right leT's company; the Thirty-third- , lefi
West Room, New Crockett B:uldiagf
; in which we are movjng.
BE THANKFULpublican members of the .senate com' Mangalaren, Monday, marched 24and the ninth brigade on the left, at-
tacked their position in widely ex
tended formation at C: 30 and support
hours with four hours rest, over the
mltteo on finance in this city next
Saturday at 10 o'clock for the purpose
of
.considering the general financial bare waterless ridges along narrow
bill to be introduced at the approached by tho artillery, found itself Infront of the whole Boer force, 8,000 Sin8- -ing session of congress, .It 1ft under
strong, with two large guns, four Don't forget PlaceKrupps, etc. The naval brigade reu
trails and through xanons. At day-
light, November 28, tlfe troops
emerged from a timbered canon upon
a divide running Into, the rebel's ad- -
-
vance' guard, who (efreatcd to main
body before shooting. ' Col. Bell, who
was In a'dvance, with scouts and one
stood that Senator Aldrlch, chairman
of the committee has prepared a bill
on the lines agreed upon during tho
11
ititit
ct
k2it
dcred great assistance from the rail
way. After desperate hard fighting conference of the Republican member and Bargains. Jwhich lasted ten hours our men being ships last summer, and this bill, will
without water or food and in the, burn; company, had the rebels in full rout
BROWNE ?&. IYIANZANARES
COMPANY, -
be the basis of consideration T It Is 8.a3ing sun, made the enemy quit hMs.posi before the main body of the troops arstated the bill differs in some impor
tant respects from the bill prepared by
tion. ueneral Pole-Care- was;- - suc-
cessful in getting a small party across
the river, gallantly assisted by 300
Sappers. I speak in terni3 of the
the house caucus committee. ,It can
be definitely slated on the authority
rived, fleeing down the mountain to
the swamps between Mangalaren and
Aguitas, leaving ten dead and many
wounded, abandoning two Norden-felts,- -
one two Inch Krupp, one Max-
im and one Hotchklss. Tbey were
This space is reserved for vof the members of the finance' com
TOU WEED NOThighest praise of the conduct of all
engaged In one of iho hardest and
mittee that there will be no Joint
meeting for the consideration of thismost trying fights in the annals of ENTERPRISE CIGAR FACTORY.subject with the Jiouse caucus
' ''
enased into the swamps and thorough-
ly dispersed. They escaped empty
handed with exception of a few rifles.
Get It id the Neck
If you send your linen to the LAS
Vkoas Stkam Laundry.
the British army. If I can mention
one arm particularly it is the two (Grocers,f G. A. GOSSER, Proprietor,batteries of artillery.' " Colonel Ruscar, chief of the arsenalCROKER'3 OPINION.London, Nov. 29. A special from i &"Vo Iron tbe edcea of all coland a few other prisoners Were taken.
Rebels are ' estimated to have num--Windsor says, General Methuen's dis Says Democratic Campaign Will Be
--WOObr HIDES & PELTSbered two thousand. 'patch to the queen after the battle ofModder River, says: "The battle lars ami cufra on aSPECIAL MACIIISIi. .Las VegttStessrtaa"ns!r. .Against Trusts and Imperialismand Bryan the Candidate. Washington, Nov. 29. The war-do- -partment has received dispatches
Laa Tf Phnu IfOelo. Phonefrom General Otis confirming the asNew York, Nov. 29 Richard Crok-
er, who sailed yesterday was Inter sociated press reports of the fighting
in the Philippines and Indicating thai
: DEALERS iNl
AU Kinds oflativeProduceviewed at the Democratic club.' He H. E. Y0GT :C0.,tk demoraUaatkm of-th- e insurgentssaid: .
gross, blackwell;& co:
rr incOfpoated. .
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
Wfy UA$ kVEQAS. AND ALBUQUERQUE.
rtt tIs complete. '' - - V?
-
"Iwant to say before my departure
was the bloodiest of tho century. The
British 6helled the enemy out of the
trenches and then chaiged. The re
milt was terrible."
London, Nov. 29 No details in re-- ,
gard to the battle of Modder River
have been received.
BRITAIN'S LOSSES.
Lfmdon, Nv. 29 The revised list
of the British casualties at Belmont
Straws: Officers, killed four, wounded
12; noncommissioned officers and
Manila, Nov.-- ; 29 A . dispatch from llUlllljfor Europe that William J. Bryan will IDi?itanthe Associated Press correspondentbo tho standard bearer of the Demo
cratic' party in the next national cam at Namacpacan, Province of Union,
dated November 26, says: "The Ore Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,paign. The fight will be against
trusts and Imperialism and Mr. Bry gon, Semara and Callao with 160 blue
jackets and' marines Captured" -- Portan is tho only man to lead such a
Steam1 and
Hot p ;
y. Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY PONE.
privates, killed 46; wounded 225, of Vagan, north of here- - today,-- The Sa
mara and Callao ran close in shore.
A few' shots were fired and then the
fight. Tammany hall will give him
its heartiest support, you may rest
assured of that. No. running mate
which number, tho guards had 3
allied and 39 wounded.. The revised
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Samara, .Callao and Oregon engaged'-list of casualties sustained by Gen
in a sharp bombardment of Vagaifc
for Mr. Bryan has been selected jet.
oeveral names have beniiader con-
sideration, but no decision 4iaS been
vcral Hildyard's forces at the battle of
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatKkill, N. M.
:
: ,
-
FLORSHE1M MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
1
BECKER-BLACkWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N.M
Firing from the shore ceased almostBeacon Hill shows: Killed 13, wound Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.Immediately and the , marines witharrived at." "Ved C4; missing 1; prisoners 8.
field piece were landed. ' ... Telephone 169. .There is not any truth at all," said
' O'Connor's Murderer to Hang. It Is reported that 1,700 insurgentsMr. Croker, "in the statement that
Senator Gorman and I had been talkEl Paso, Tex., Nov. 29 Edelbertc under Generals Tina nnd Pilar are
massed at Taguden, ten miles north Grain and Wool Bags,ing together about another candiGarcia, the Mexican youth who shot
and killed Edward O'Connor of N. Rosenthal & Co.,date. Senator Gorman and I. Trod
some talk about national politics, but Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
-
BESllRE AND CALL
and see my line of fall millinery before
purchasing elsevThere. New goods ar-
riving daily. A full hoe of etaoap ma-
terials embroidery silks just re-
ceived. Ill ..I
i
vRallroa4 AVe."'he is Interested in auto-truck- s, and
Paris, Ken., in this city on the night
of October 1,' was Monday found
guilty of murder and awarded the
death penalty. The 'trial lasted two
". Aguinaldo passed north through
Namacpacan on November 21, while
General Young was waiting at San
Fernandino twenty miles south. He
is believed to be hiding in Abra Pro-
vince.
.;,. r .V '.; .' ..
we've talked more about that than
anything else. I have not changer" Navajo Blankets.days and tho jury was out. just fif my opinions about Bryan since I G e nefafeMhanplRanch trade-- a,speclaUyV ' fteen minutes. came back two months ago. I. be I PRESIDENTS MESSAGE.Young Garcia heard the verdict lievo that he is stronger than yAr
before, and that he Is just the man HAY, GRAIN AND FEEDwith coolness, rolled a cigarette and Highest prices paid for Wool, hides and pelts. jktlighted it while the court clerk was we want for next year." PLEASENOtlCE
i , ' i
:' That I have removed my
reading the sentence. Garcia is only
IJ years old, and was educated in Favorable to Fusion
Chicago, Nov. 29 Thethe public schools here. O'Connor
- , , Restaurant to tbe Hough-- ;
Sovereignity to Be Established- arid
Maintained in Philippines
Military Control in Cuba.
New York, Nov. 29 According to
President McKinley's suggestions in
hia message, as. to the government of
foreign dependencies will be as fol-
lows: '. .
was the brother of the county treaaur tee of the national Silver executive
committeo appointed yesterday to de
T5T EASTERiN '.
OA.3STIsr"E33D C3-003-0er of El Paso county. He knockeddown a Mexican who had insulted him
ton building, and am now
v better prepared than eer
tn-t- give the best meal
cide on tho time and place for the
PRACTltAI.
Watclnnaker and Jewdcr
i .
Over thirty years at thg tratle with,
- soino of tho largest firms in the.
national convention next year, handand the boy Garcia, who was not im BOOT and
SHOE STOREplicated In the difficulty, whipped out ed its report to the full meeting of
tho executive committee. As thea piste! and'shot him. 1 United states.- . :
.
-
'Cap repair any .make of watrh. Haw. full
'
. and service in the city.
51rs. M. 4. HUNTER, Prop.
Hopghton Building, i
vSs r "'" - Center Street.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, N. 31. and El Paso, Texas.
ofsentiment of the members of the com set rf tools. Cam tuake new parts the satne.a
made in the factory. Also carry in stoclf . ;Another Bubble Breaks. mittee is 'apparently unanimously Iff
Have in stock a full assort mint
L--
;;' WINTER
Foootwcar, dloves.
.Sovereignty 'is to "be established
throughout all the rPljilippine Islands
and permanently;'' maintained. Civil
government will be.extended through-
out the Islands as rapidly as possi-
ble on lines spmethat similar to ar
Philadelphia, Pa, Nov. 29 The Watches, Clocks and Jewelry:favor of a fusion with the Democratic
home office of the Investor Trust, do West Bide of Brjtlge st. Las .Veisas,party It is probable that the conven
ing business exclusively with patrons tlon will be held at the same date and : Hosiery, Legging
" and OvershoesiFOR FINErangements effected for the. governcity as the Democratic convention,outside of the city, has been closedKfforts to find Lipman Keene, presi Money
Refunded on any
Unsatisfactory PurchaseSTORE.PEOPLESment 6t '. t lie Platan d . of ' N egros
V.A civil government for Cuba unAt tho city council meeting lastdent; Charles L. Work, secretary and LAUNDRY) WORK,
- - :' ;
W. L: Poufesi el .
Vim CaU'f RlpEui.;- -
. Miss M. C. Carson, cashier, were un der military control,' is recommended
, . . .vforflfri
. . .
V. for Boys
..for Children
night nothing of importance was done
out side of a general talk relative to
the attitude that the Agua Pnra com
until 'substantial progress "has beenavailing. The company began bus CALL ON THE
iness four years ago. It promised in made'hroitgh the rtiedium of the euf GEM LAUNDRY,
;n-
- Bargains jYou Wont Find Elsewhere, .pany is taking by filing the Injunction-terest ranging from 100 to 200 per
cent. It did a large business. All work called for end: promptly dellv- -against tho city Issuing bonds. Reso-
lutions were passed tnat the board ol
C, V. Hedgecock Propr.
.
. ; .Bridgft Street.
We mav aofc have. J&o largest stort, nor the greatest stock of goods, nor pay the biggest rent but we do' erea- - '
Cor 12fii and National. Telephone 15ft. iayt the BEST MpODS at the LOWEST PRICES.Refused the Offer.Fort Scott, Kans:. Nov. 20 John public works be Instructed tq proteet the city's Interests In every detail
'
frage toward, the establishment or an
Independent form,of government. Tho
president. tecommends, a civil govern-
ment to immefflalely ,'Teplace .' the
military In Porto ft'ico..
; Aa o'Jlawall, t epresirent suggests
that 'ncia'te- - legislation.' to put in
effect for a territorial form of gov-
ernment. ' -
Reese, member of the national execu-
tive board U. M. W. A., sentenced to A couolo of ' hiah flyers" were
brought up before the honorable J,jail for three months tor contempt SMVf Etc. KidGkves a, 75e'Toys, Holiday Goods,'of the federal court refused the of P. court yesterday and paid a finefor driving at a faster gate than the ow is mwmi Sublime quality, 2 clasp Kid10-- 4 l'loet'cBIaiiiiets. rearular Polls, Games, Blocks, s, Toolvfer of United States Judge Williams 60o value The blankets arelor special jail privileges at Topeka Gloves for Women. Choice
of best shades and sizes to
select from, per pair ?.
Having sold, on November 1st, 1899,
to C. D. Boucher, my grocery busi
ness together with all book accounts,
saying: "An innocent man h:w nc
law prescribed. -
Several tons of turkeys and chick-
ens have rolled Into Las Vegas dur
perfect. y.Ihis year's produc-
tion, for- - "lpreferences as to the prison in which
Chests, Magic Lanterns, 8hlp, Pic-
ture Books, Roaming Toys, Drums,
Guns, Tops Balls, Horna, Express
'Wagons. Fine Chfha Cups and
"Saucers, Stamped Linens, Etc.
all persons knowing themselves in"he Is to ha unjustly confined." inn: the past week to contribute to 75cdebted to me. up. to that date, are I8Cward the joyfulness of the morrow. requested to make settlement of sameRemembers the Son.
Washington, D. C, Nov. E9 J, with my successor, Mr. C. D. Boucher
V. Gridley, eon of the late Charles V 'u. H. Hofmiester. 21-6- t. WILL CONTINUE Colored Silk PetticoatsGridlev who commanded Admiral
If iou want so express wagon ringDewey's flagship in the battle
tip J. J. njratsioru uiay iiivenst E Only 3; MoF6t0l 3Manila, wasj today designated for ap
Women's Flannel Waists
Braid trimmed Flannel Waists, in blue,
cardinal and deep gray, pleated back, full
yoke, worth $3 and $2, our price
$2.25 and $1.25
noth 'pnoms. v..- s-- n
, Fancy striped and solid colored Silk Pet-
ticoats with deep umbrella flounce,pointfiient ua a lieutenant in the m
rino corps 5y the president The
president and the admiral will pay PatroDli th s'. $5 Skirts for $3the young man's expenses while pr
For Sale.
Established paying general mer-
cantile business located In one of the
best points in New Mexico. Post of-
fice in store. You can either buy or
lease the Vealestate with Improve-
ments which consist of a six room res
Idence, one store house 40x60 with
good cellar, good stora and post. office
fixtures, stables, corrals with 320
acres land goat pasture. Several par
ties made fortunes there. The real
estats can be bought by paying ten
per cent cash, balance on nine yearly
payments with six per cent interest
on deferred payments... The real es-
tate is owned by a t, the
Bargains in Every-- :
'
'.
thing in the line, ofparing for
the examination. Model
Restaurant,
MB9. M.GOIN, Proprietress.
Special iH 71annelette WaistsjBig" Philadelphia Blazs. Men's Wear,Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 29 An i Vict :1 Flanneletfe Waists, $i.oo value for 50cvv.electric spark in the basement of Pat-ridg-& Richardson's big department
store, Ncs. 15 to 29 North Eighth
streets, started a fire this morning
that in less than four hours laid in
ashes nearly four blocks of business
AMOS. F.LEWIS. IGood Oookina. . Tbe best ofwaiters employ ad. Everythingtbe market affords on tbe table.po&rd by tbe day or week.Ballrosd Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.
present occupant will .sell on account ice Sells.houses and caused an estimated loss of having other business. The bus!-
...Qpallty Tely R. R. Avcnue. opposite Freight Depot. : n v Zlof over $3,00HM0. The heaviest los- - j ness will bear the closet Investigation
ers are: J. B. I.lpplncott & Co., book For particulars addresi B care Optic. BAST LA 3 VEGAS, N. M. R"ICM . f l , ,
Li co. 4 V --publisher?, whose big six story build-- ( 22-t- f
year, he said, "to fulfill tbe expec First National Bank.tiii: daily omc copper Colored Ah, th-s- sa-- t moment whrnws b- - .TDeath 's u artnt piui n. Uovrr- -
A bov-- r t i- ;- cue we hold most
( o
V wAV;;V,
v
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.
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vrxj,-- k- - t rl ' . 1t-- - - ,"
WHEN TURKEY IS KING
on Thanksgiving day you can toav.
him in the rosy glow of our rare oil
Burgundy or claret, or in the golden
sparkle of our wlnc-s- , champagne, in
na.ne wines that are as bewitching
lis the Lorelei's eong, of In the rich
amber of our Spring Belle whiskey,
till you can "sing in wild delight, I
will, I will be mad tonight." Let ui
furnish your Thanksgiving table!
Raywood & Co, W. End Bridge.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOL LARS, Vice-Preside- A. B SMITH, Caahiet
L. P. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.
sudicci u enrraccounts received
Interest paid on
p. O OODAL.L.
DEPOT DRUG STOKESan Miguel National Bank,
OF LAS
finest TniJet Anlclefc, gflap.Eti.
Hue--! tiears in the City- -
Prescrlptionp Accurately Compouuded
taat Ul Tr. W.
Paid inCapital - --
Surplus - - -
OFK1CKIIB!
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
PRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, AsaistantJCaBhler LojMII13EgIF5
"l TJiKjlST fAlli U!t
THE LAS VE0A5
SAVINGS BANK.
Paid up capital, $30,000.
voiir earninsra hv ileoositins tturu in the i.as V kc SAvmesTW-Ba- ve
Kill. where Ithey will brine vnu an income, "t-ver- dollar saved is two dollars
tnrde." No deposits reeeivml of less thanV and over.
TUnfl. W UATWAKD
thos. w. Hayward &. Son,
time depoits.
fVAa AAAAAJ
VEGAS.1
$100,000
50,000
T131B UttfUOlia.
Henry Gokb, Pres.
II. W. Kelly, Vice Prea- -
D. T. HosKiNS, Tre.
ii. Interest paid on al! deposits ef
SSI
www
KOI1T. D1TWAID
wipj
OF
AND
Las Vegas
Foundry and
I r AlllftM PrAnr
V ttUlvvn. UUp.iSIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS.IN. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Fish, Poultry, Borne Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order andis t
'Wj heiiaired. Castings of all kii ds. MachineIn'I ti work nrrmntlv done. Acini lor Webster
I (liasoline Engini; Inquires no cngiveor, noJ smc!i'!,5o dangej; best power for pumpingJj and Ld sting purposes. Call and see ns.ilkunion
WINTERS
'PlazaPORTLAND, ME.(Incorporated 1848.
The only insurance company operating' under a state law of non forfeit
Dealers in . Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Hasgiven better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid fhan any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and Writes Patent medicines, sponpes,perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usnally kept
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most 0y druKgists. Fuyeicians' prescnptions careiuuy compoiinaea.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with greet
care and warranted as represented.
liberal terms and best advantages.
0. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texs,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
Las Vecas,
Latest Sois ,5
AND A HUNNDRED OTHEKS.
KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5,
S-r-
tYiyer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
tations end calculations of my com
pany, and I believe I can do it."
The veins of tbe group are large
and well defined, and are found in
quartzlte of various varieties, lime
stone and slates, and the values are
from the oxidized auriferous Iron ores
so highly prized and bo', valuable is
this district
The placers of the district are re.
sponsible for the discovery of the Red
Bandana vein in 1S88. It was found
under forty feef of wash. The lucky
discoverers didjiot at. first appro
ciate the splendid storehouse of
wealth so accidentally opened up
and continued to placer mine. Butt
finding the pay ; less remunerative
above .the vein they ,rvturned to it
Tiey ran a tunnel somet 1,800 feet, 700
feet or it on ore,, and snK a snau 3
feet on the ore, and opened up bodies
of ore at times,, twelve feet of solid
mineral assaying in the neighbor
hood of tluO per ton in gold. The
ground was easily broken, miners in
fhe slopes readily producing two tc
tour tons of ore per eight-hou- r shift
Along the vein of the Red Bandana
for a thousand feet of exposure there
are absolutely no barren spots. The
pockets are enlargements in the vein;
this fact refuting the sometimes
quoted statement that the veins in
northern New Mexico occur in pock-
ets. From the Bandana vein many
thousands of tons of ore were taken
out and the owners purchased a five
foot Huntington mill, capacity 20 tous
daily and a 40 H. P. boilgr with a 45
horse-powe- r engine and began to
produce money. For --a long
period the greater part of the
values were saved on the amalgamat-
ing plates and the tailings allowed
waste, but tanks and troughs were
provided, the concentrates saved and
will be treated by a modern process
by the new company. ;
On the shaft a Fairbanks-Mors- e
holster was erected with a ""sinking
2apacity of 1,000 feet, farther equip
ped with a No. 5 Cameron pump.
The openings In the. various cross
cuts and stopes of the Red Bandana
at the time of the sale showed io
sight ore reserves to the value of
$892,245.
Mr. Cauley then topk us to the Mo
rena shaft house, which is on the enc'i
tine of the Moreno, also on the Cen
tennial. Here the new, owners have
fine plant or machinery and have a
force of 30 men employed sinking theJ
main .shaft and drifting on ore.
The vein which shows to be so val
uable on these two properties paral
lels the Red Bandana vein, yet it is
smaller and higher grade in its ore.
The pay is from 18 inches to 4 fee1;
md mill runs give an average value
of $70 per ton, and very frequently
jeautitul specimens coated with gold
running many thousands of dollars to
the ton.
The estimated value of ore in
signt oy tne. mining engineer was
J4!)7,42J in the Centennial and $180,
W in the Moreno.
.
The Galena "adjoins the Centennial
on the south, has two snafts, one 65
Jeet and another GO feet. Connecting
these two is, a' drift all in ore.
showing a value of $70,125.
The Empire joins the Red Bandana
and has a 300-fo- tunnel on a good
vein cf hard carbonate of iron ore.
The pay varies from 6 inches to 36
inches in width with porphyry walls
The ore in this property was calculat
3. at $428,500.
The American Flag Is southeast of
;he main group, has a tunnel of 300
Jeet, 150 feet,!of this vein, besides four
additional tunnels on other ore bod
e3 opened on this claim. The ore
:n sight on this mine is estimated to
oe worth $558,125. ' j
The economic features which add
'.o the' value and desirability of any
jroup or property abound in this case.
Wood can be had delivered at $2 per
lord.
The character of the vein matter
precludes the necessity of blasting,
?eams of talc formed along the walls
render it an easy ! matter without
shooting or sorting, and the total cost
it mining and milling will not exceed
$1.25 per ton on large bodies of ore,
The smaller veins cost more to
operate, but they are invariably rich
er. An almost inexhaustible supply
ol low grade ore is shown in the
stopes where the richer ore alone was
mined when they were first running
the mill, which the Montezuma com
pany will now proceed to take out and
convert into bullion. The conclusion
of the matter is that under systematic
and scientific development of the di.x-
erent ore bodies in the Red Bandana
group, the property will certainly re-
turn large '.dividends on the money
Invested and make glad the hearts
and plethoric the banks accounts of
the Kansas City business men who
had the courage and grit to pay one-quart-
of a Tnillion dollars for a New
Mexico group of mines
COURT CULLINGS.
Tne Legal Mill Continues to Grind
...
Out Considerable Business.
.
4,996, Hawks & Mills, Assumpsit
voorhees, Mills, attorneys for the par
ties, jury waived. k
4.054, Territory Olquin
de Gueellin, who is alleged to have
murdered her husband with an axe
In Mora county last year while he
was asleep, and which case came
from Mora . County ou change of
venue; wastfor Jhe; 18th of De-
cember. Attorney Vorhees repre
sents the defendant The defendant
made application for bond.
In the Territory vs. Frank Thomp-
son, tried before the jury yesterday
on a charge of drawing and flour-
ishing a weapon, the jury this morn-jn-
returned a verdict of guilty. No-
tice of motionfor new trial was given.
3,014, Territory vs. Charles Wright,
defendant Is in the asylum. Larceny
oi a wire fence was. the charge
enough to run a man' erazy. It is
claimed that the prosecution was a
malicious one. The court dismissed
the case upim .the recommendation of
the district-Attorney,,- H is said that
S'J
dear. X ii
we Know that 'i ? V lc
must soouc or t r ' --. ! t
coroc to cU, but we cjii :V V J-,-
n ever sorely forctill ,v V7 ' 4t
. .1 w
...I -Winn luc uir;iu ani;i:i. '
v.'ill appear. K mailer?, "jjhow imminent the ura 1 ,; ;
still, in God's sood provt- - faence, oc tar sway, n is ,v - r
part of man's liu- - rj'i1.,,tuanity to. inaa ., ''i
ness d death f t "J. I ; ' 4
aa Ur as lies in ; Jf i A t f 'i . H I il
mortal power.) - l ir
Nearly thirty 7?':. 7 r
years ago, an
institution was
founded in Bufialo, N. Y., known as the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
which has since become one of the1 most
famous institutions in the world for its
enormous benefits to the sick and suffering
all over the United States. Thousand
have come there for treatment and tens of
thousands have received professional ad-
vice by mail with suggestions for inexpen-
sive t, whereby they have
been cured of severe, and in many in-
stances, apparently hopeless diseases.
A Mn.ssaclius-.-tt- man, Mr. John Brooks, of
Bojistou, Worcester Co., writes : " a yeat
ago I was taken with a bad cold which settled
on mv luuvs. The doctors said I was in con
sumption and could uot get well. I took Emul-
sion of Cod I.iver Oil and it did me no good.
After tnkintr it lour nionina i ncaru or your
" Golden Medical Di'ovcry,' and wrote to yonfor advice. I have taken your medicine and it
saved my life. I felt so sick when I wrote to
yon that I thought I would uot live through the
winter. In the morning I raised on awful lot
and would spit all the time and had pains in my
chest. My bowels would not move more than
once or twice a week; my strength was nearly
gone-- , I could not do a whole ur.y s worK. Now,
my bowels are regular every tlav and I feel no
more pain in my chest. I feel a great deal
stronger. I am workiui; hard every day, driv-
ing a team in the woods, and I owe my thanks
to Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I
know it saved mv life."
The most difficult diseases to cure are
those which are aggravated by constipation.
In such cases Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
should be taken in conjunction with the
Discovery." They never gnpe. All good
dealers sell them.
the defendant is in such condition
that his death is early expected.
in 3,970, Territory vs. Soigal, who is
now In Kansas City, charged with
violation Sunday law, the seven cases
were stricken frorr the docket with
leave to reinstate.
In 3,968, Territory vs. Pedro Aragon
et al, larceny, Pedro Aragon having
been convicted on another case, wat
dismissed.
3,846, and 385, Territory vs.Aragon,
Martinez et al, same cases were dis
missed.
3,917, Territory, vs. Townley, draw
ine weapon, was continued to next
term.
In Territory vs. Las Vegas Hot
Springs Co., and A. T. & S. F. Hos
pital, debt for taxes, judgment for,
defendants.
3,989, Territory vs. Carlos Gabal
don embezzlement, defendant called
to plead..
In Territory vs. Johnson, a motion
to quash the indictment was over
ruled". A further motion was filed
by the defendant
There will be nothing further done
by the city, it Is said, in respect to the
Issuance of bonds for water works
until the Injunction proceedings ar."
decided.
"The Lbast Hair
Casts a Shadow. tf
A single drop or poison
blood will, unless checked in
timk, make the whole impure.
Hood's Sarszoarilla is the
great leader in blood purifiers.
h cjslx no shjdcmt. fail briny. sunsline
and heMHi ill" enery household.
Dyspepsia " For six months my sys
tem tji.is out of order i:iih dyspepsia dud
impure- blood. Spent lots of money in
Vain, but Ihmd's Sarsapsrilta cured me
thoroughly." Jos. S. Zauba. Genoa.. Neb,
Erupti.OtlS " had annoying erup
tions caused by impure blooil, and physi
cians' treatment failed In benefit. NnocTs
Sarsaparilla removed them and 1 am no
longer annoyed. " V, ?. Hudson,
Nalfona. Pa.
SaUahauffq
Hooil'H I'lllit ciur liver IIIk , thti nnu IrriTHtlnic and
aiily ...itliHrlu- I,' tvilh llni.il'a Sa isap-- i rill.
i i"'"r'
A planter in St. Thomas Parish,
near Charleston, S. C, has achieved
a very notable success in silk cul
ture, his annual Income from thl:
source amounting to from $0,000 to
vmoq.;,
' Noitce to Tax Payers.
Under tne law I am compelled to
bring, suit against all persons whose
taxes have become delinquent. You
can save all cost3 of publication,
court costs, etc., by paying at once
After suit is brought and judgment
obtained, under the new law the prop
erty will be turned over to thecollect-
or and sold to the highest bidder,
The taxes for 1899 are now due, and
all parties who desire to receive the
benefit of the 5 per cent discount on
the payment of the last half of the
1899 taxes, can do so by paying same
Hot later than December 31st, 1SD9.
c MARGARITO ROMERO,
12-2- Collector.
Home Comfort
Steel Ranges,
The Best on Earth
ar
sPdrnsnT; i
FBI feina--, r""wif ' ' J 1
All the Ware all the pipe and a
zinc, and everything pertaining to
the range furnished free of charge.
We piake the most reasonable terms;
In fact terms to suit yourself.
All of our ranges guaranteed. If not
satisfied, range can be returned and
your old stove will be put bask free
of charge.
Office and Ranges on exhibition at
Opera House Block, rear of Schaefer'e
Drug Store. 1 ""
Splotches.
There is only one core for Contagioni
Blood Poison the disease which has
completely baffled the doctor. They
are totally unable to cure it, and direct
their effort toward bottling the poison
up in the blood and concealing it from
view. S. 8. S. cures the disease posi-
tively and permanently by forcing out
every trace of the taint.
I was afflicted with a terrible blood disease,
Which was in spots at first, but afterwards
Bpreau an u.vr lit j uvuj.Three soon broke out Into
sores, and it is easy to
Imagine the suffering 1
endured. Before I be-
came convinced that tlx
doctors could do no (rood
I had scent a hundred
dollars, whloh wee really
thrown sway. I then
tried yarions patent
medicines, (nil mrj uia
, vi not rcaon ine oiseaeejV' When I had finished rayiV first bottle of S. 8. S. 1
was (rreatly lmprovee
and was delighted wlta
The large red splotches oa m
niuoi k.nn vmw roller and smaller, an
before long disappeared entirely. I regained
my lost weight, became stronger, and my ap-
petite greatly improved. I was soon entirely
well, and my skin as clear as a piece of Klaus.
H. L. M Tins, 10O Mulberry St., Newark, M. J
Don't destroy all possible chance of a
cure bv takine the doctor's treatment
of mercury and potash. These minerals
cause tne nair to isu out, ana -- win
wreck the entire system,
S.S.S.rTheBlood
is pukklt vegetable, and is the onlyblood remedy guaranteed to contain no
nntnah. mereurv. or other mineral.
Books on the disease and its treat
ment mailed free by Swift BpeciHc Uom
pany, Atlanta, Georgia.
THE RED BANDANA.
The Great Mine on the Maxwell Land
Grant Expected to Produce Half
a Million Dollars During the
Next Year.
Deals of the magnitude of the
Tomaa A. Edison purchase and Jof the
Red Bandana transfer mean much
to the local territory in northern New
Mexico, says a correspondent of the
Mining Record. On reaching the Mo-
reno Hotel at Ellzabethtown your cor,
respondent found the big office filled
with mining men, miners and pros;
pectors, and judging from the talk
about mining transfers, bonds, and
leases, end from the snap in which
things in general are being conduct-
ed, it came quickly to your writer
that the old era had departed and
the new was being ushered in, and
that Ellzabethtown Is now a mining
community of growing- magnitude and
genuine importance. '
The Red bandana deal was the
principal subject of congratulation
among the miners. Everybody likei
to work in the Bandana; everybod;
lilies Mike Cauley, who has for si
many years managed the property
and everybody considers ' that Mr
0. J. Dold's Kansas City, syndicate an
he luckiest people alive and thai
they have almost absolutely made foi
themselves several millions of dollar
clear by this magnificent deal. E
Mr. Dold is resident director ant
general manager of the group, also
assayer for the company. .
Men are' busy everywhere. Not (i
property or a prospect in the distriqt
but what its value has been enhanced
ind in many instances the prices sel
up some a hundred per cent- You
cannot have a miner at any' price;
they are simply not here and cannot
oe had.
The, Red Bandana group 1st situated
about two miles from town, the road
winding up by the Ellspass roller
plant owned by( eastern people, and
'mown as the Confidence mill, which
has all it can possibly do treating
custom ores from the different mines
Mr; James Lynch and his brother
Patrick Lynch, who conducted the
sale of the group, live above the
Confidence mill, and corroborate the
details and amount of the transaction
They and all the gentlemen con
leeted with the group are thorough
mining men and afforded the Record
man all the privileges end advantages
any inquisitive news man might- ask.
Near the mine headquarters we met
Mr. Cauley and found him also willing
Ind able to impart information,
though very busy arranging the move
nent of the different boilers and ma
Ainery about the place. The mill
boiler was being put in the mill.
Mr. Cauley will soon have 100 men
at work on the" Blue Bandana drift-
ing to the Red Bandana vein,; and 'will
have two Huntington mills with Fru$
vanners and Woodburys to thorough
ly save the values of the ore. . He
had just let a contract for 500 cords
of wood, and was preparing to re- 4
ceive new invoices of machinery ant-hav- e
it at once put in place in the big
mill house. Referring to the mines?!
Mr. McCauley said: "It's a magnlfl
cent property; a group of six claims,
iandana, Empire,- - Moreno, Centennial
Galena and American Flag; each
producer; each a splendid mine. , I
am toproduce $500,000 in the next
Thousands ofpeo-pic'- s
lives- - have been
saved by the use o(
Warner's Safe Cure.
Thousands of men
and women. areJvcpt.
in perfect health to-- ,
clay by . the use of
Warner's Safe Cure.
So many others
have been cured,
there certainly is no"
reason why --you
should not be' bene-fitte- d
by the use of
Warner's Safe Cure.
Kstabliehetl In 1879
Published by
Us Vegas Publishing Company.
BaUrad t tha East Ul Vegas postottlce as
tcad-cta- u matter.
.
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Daily, pr week, by earruir I .20Da'lj, itr oonih, i y currriir .IS
Dally, vt uuuih, bj mail 75
Dally , three moo ha, or watl .'. )
Daily, six miiMlH, by mail..... 4H
Pally, one y"r, by mail 7,."0Weekly Uplic ui Sloe r.rower, m yer., S.uo
Kews-deale- ra should report to the couut-Bg-roo- ui
any Irregularity or inattention
Ou tbe part of carrisrs in tbe delivery ot
Tb Ol'Tin. News-deal- ers can hare TBI
Optic delivered to their depots in any
part of tbe city ty tba carrier. Orden or
complaints can be made by telephone,
postal, or in penon.
l'B OrTlo will not, under auy circuin-tanoe- s,
be responsible for tbe return or
tbe safe keeping of eoy rejected maun-orip- t.
Nu will b. uiada to tbil
role, witn regard to eitoer letters orNor will tbe editor enter Into
torrespondeooe concerning rejected man-asorip- t.
. ,
OrPIUIAL PAPER or La.8 VBOAI.
OFFICIAL PAPKK Or MORA CCUNTT
WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV.29.'D9
FIRST THANKSGIVING PROCLA-
MATION.
"Forever bo his name accursed of
men and his crime be the associate
of his memory," was the cry of the
people of the United States upon the
exposure of Benedict Arnold, one hun-
dred and nineteen years ago. The
story of his treason is known by
every American and always will be
known in the years to corny.
The dead past cannot always bury its
dead; the living present sometimes
christens them.
., Following close on the revulsion of
feeling and universal contempt ex-
pressed for Arnold came another emo-
tion none the less sincere and gen-
uine. It was gratitude to God that he
had saved the country. Probably nt
event in American history has pro-
duced such . universal excitement.
Tne feeling was general that it was
only by the intervention of providence
that the army was saved and the
future of this liberty-lovin- g country
made secure. Men and women trem-
bled when they learned of the great
danger they had been in. They
cursed Arnold and they prayed fer-
vently and thankfully.
So great was the excitement and so
intense was the feeling of gratitude
to God that congress appointed the
7th day of December, ' 1780,
' (eleven
weeks after the capture of Andree,)
as a day of Thanksgiving for the
whole people. The states followed
the example of congress, the govern-
ors setting aside the same day as a
holiday for the observance of the
cause. ... .
Jobn Hancock was governor of Mas
sachusetts at this time and his pro-
clamation respects the spirit ot the
time, calling particular attention tc
"t-i- e late remarkable interposition ol
His watchful providence in rescuing
the 'person ' ofj ; commander-i- n
chief and the" army from Imminent
dangers, at the moment when treason
was ripening for execution."
The message concludes with: "God
save the people of the United
States." ,..
Americans have found much since
this first proclamation for which to
be grateful,' but there is no parallel
in history to such a gigantic treason
as that of Arnold nnd no occasion for
such heartfelt gratitude as was felt
by the first Americans fighting for
'life and liberty . ; .
HOLLAND SUBMARINE BOAT
SUCCESSFUL.
The naval board appointed to in--
epect and report on the performance
of the "Holland" submarine boat has
reported that in the recent tests, held
on November 6 in New York harbor
she fufilled all the requirements laid
down by the department, says the
Scientific American. These require-
ments jwere that she should have
three torpedoes in place in the boat,
she should have all arrangements for
charging torpedoes without delay,
and that she should be prepared to
fire a torpedo at full speed both when
submerged and at the surface. Lastly
s the "Holland", was to make a run for
two miles under water, starting from
one buoy, running submerged for a
mile to 'a second buoy, 'rising to
discharge a torpedo at a mark near
the second buoy, and then after di-
ving again return' submerged to the
starting point- - -
In his report Chief Engineer John
Lowe, U. S. N., who was specially
ordered to observe and report the
preliminary trials, saya: - f
"f report my beiref, after full exam-
ination, that the "Holland" is a sue
cessful and veritable submarine tor-
pedo boat capable of making a
veritable attack upon the enemy un
seen and undetectable, and that.
therefore, she is an engine of warfare
of terrible potency which the gov-
ernment must necessarily adopt into
its service." .
' He further says--th- "this govern
ment should at once purchase" the
'Holland' and not let the secrets of
the invention get out of. the United
Mates, and ' that the government
ought to create a submarine torpedo
boat" stationfor,. the purpose of prac
tice and grilling of crews, and that
we need right off and right now fifty
submarine torpedo vessels in Long
Island Sound to protect New York,
preserve the peace, and to give poten-
cy to our diplomacy."
- While we cannot agree with Mr.
Lowe in his opinion that we need
and presumably should build a whole
fleet of torpedo "boats "right off and
right now," wo do think that the
"Plunger," a larger boat of the "Hol-
land" type now building for the gov-
ernment,
r
should bo immediately
completed and .further trials of thf
system carried out.
The healthiest spot Jn. the worlil
seems to be a f.dVi linmlet in France
named Aumonc. There are only 40
inhabitants, 5 of whom are SO years
.of o.ue, and one is ovoMOO. '
WOOL DEALERS.
Las Vegas N. M.
caras, paper ana ury Plates ot an sizes, Eastman
Films.
PHIL K. DOLL.
The East Side Jeweler. A., T. & S.P. Vatch InspectorMASflNUSS
We ars Always Ensy
in jie Duiiairg ifssun eupyijing
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contraitors We are prompt in
delivering nil oidtis, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
sod white pine and tedwocd lumber,
thingles, and all kinds cf hard 8nd
toft woods for building purposes. Al-
so builder's hatdwaie, building paper
wsll paper, etc. Bnildeis and con-
tractors will do well to get cur esti-ma- te
before going elsewhere.
H. O. COORS.
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
Pf Ijc Vpmc N MUUl HUD I VUJ, i has
DRUG CO.,
Pharmacy.'
es, soap, com bs and brushes.
New Mexico.
"Justas the Sun Went Down."
"Just as the Daylight was Break-
ing."
"Honey, Dse You Ivove You
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me I,oose."
"Just one Giil."
$6, $8, $10 AND UP TO $50.00
ss-fc .a a -
w vmm, hui,ivjiuvmv i ,u wu many
East Las Vegas. N. M.
Mountain House and Annexes
Practical :
Horseshber.
Guropean Plan Ameilcan an
7
The Plaza Hotel,
H. I. SIMPSON. Prep.
Us Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to and
Irorn all Trains ....
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity - - 50,000 Tons
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic
1 at T11 r5 firm Otirl 1 fif atlfl triiraB anflfa nnftnTn a4I 1 t -
patrons.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave,,
Las Vegas Hot Springs, ff. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages.
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
' W. G. GKKKNLEA
Manager.
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma comiortably provide for several hundred guests.Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal placefor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
General
Land Grants, Improved Ranches,
. Cattle Ranges, Horses and
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial
office business. Titles secured under
LAS VEGAS
What
We Don't Know
. ABOUT
Wall Paper, Window Shedes,
Paper Hanging.
Ho'ise Painting. Sign Painting,
Picture Framine.
Hard Oil Finishing, Wall Tinting,
Interior Finishing,
Floor PoliRhing, Etc., Etc.
Tell Us.
GF.O. T. HILL,
Home 'Phone 140. lath and National
The las Tops Telephone Co
Oo afansanare and Lincoln Aval.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
KXCJHANQS KATKB
OFKICE: $36 per Annum.
RKBIDKNCK; $15 per Annum.
EAST LAS VHGAS N M
Wolverine Dairv
HKltMiK BTJWKNHOI.TZ. Prep
Tbe milk from tbls dairy Is purified by
means nf tbe Vfrmout Strainer and Aera-
tor which takes off the animal beat and
odor by a straiolnn process aid keepstbe milk sw.etflvs to elKhc boars longerhan the ordlna rr- method.
Colorado Telephone 163.
1 Vegas 'Phone 153. Colorado 'Phone 152
JOHN BOOTH,
IMIackman
East Las Vegas Hack Im
Will call for all Trans. o
o Calls promptly attended to
Broker.
Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
and county warrants. General land
the United States land laws.
NKW MEXICO.
DICK HESSER
IS THE MAN.
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Also painting; of every
description, Dick Hessbk.
Exclusive Coal & Wtictt Dealer
. JAMES O'BYRNE,
Successor tc
A. CORCORAN. -
All grades and kinds of
tHard, and Soft Coal
Constantly, on hand.
Best quality of pine anf! plnon wood, readyfor the stove. All kinds of fence posts. Promptdelivery. Telephones 47 and 55. ;
West Lincoln Avenue.
A. Hknbt. t M. M. Sdbdt.
KENRY & EUNDT,
Contractors
guilders.
jOflTKstiuiates furnished free, on
itone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS:
10HEST WORI' - PAIS F1!CES."
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In f tct, everything pertaining to tny line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A shaxe of your patronage solimted.
iiiifff
1 1 ;! eflfln.(
HJIIli,
r -- 1
jfv,.. V.
There has recently been patented A - n "fl'f! nirilUI.F.SALB
LIQUOR AH-- J 013 a DEALH
a.l 4 rr
A f . rv1 ')
U Li Vr7i7
Is the Standard which all Coffee Quality Is Compared.'
wkle, i cot--
orew tried
-- l4V UIue.Ba:..s rear endkiw ureen.
Pattern. No. 00Six Handkerchiefs.
it n
0
Iniiiiimu o
! 1 o
$1 lo
ooaoocoocooocco
Bit Ladles Pooket Haadker-aivf-
h.ra.1 itched, eolored bord
en,uuUaUiacaea. Heolpoat-pai- d
rveelpi af featea.taae aiaaap 4 90cat (root wrappera ef
rbacftlea' Roasted OoBee.
fl..a !. JJ tff
of Coffee Excellence by
CNo.B3. ADresc
'VSl yt?LJ 'Viilii I fTnI'i 1 V Jrt
V''vi 7 f Aoca. x--v I I
1 - T 1 : fiyAT
No. 04. APalrof Window Curtain.
;mi If : sk i i((n. M"-- "nI Villi I' ll rv u"MHuart"'ir"d" ,ne'
lllwlll S
""Meu,
CVteSig KMtedCof.
60. Lady's Dolt. No. 01.
I fNo. 08. A Pair of Shears.
.
Of the beat ABMricaa make, I Inches long. Heat peat-p- a U
aa receipt arjeeatpeelacaetaaap anal IS alsaalaraa
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Routed Coffee.
No. 09. Razor made
No. 61
Dining Room Table)Cloth.
Table Cloth, white with rad bare.
Size kliU inches.
Kent pom pa Id en receipt at t ret
mho Btampond 0 isnnt.rea
cut frutu wruntieni of Arbucklea .
'
No. 02.
Lady's
Apron.
Fins quality
wbtta liiwn.
wills irinini
and fancy lace
Insertion. Six
1 M .
8ent post-
paid oa re-
ceipt of tvrw
cent post
aeTO lllnif
and CS
cut
from wrap,
pars of Ar-- I
bucklst'
Roasted Cof-
fee.
No.No. 07.
APalrof
Scissors.
Made by tbt bast Latest
In. wide,American man 11
and well finish-
ed,
when
to 12 In.
tX Inches long. paid on
Bent post-pai- d on from the
Coffee.
receipt of 3 cent
postage stamp and
15 slsnaturea cut
from wrappers of
Arbuckles' Boasted
Coffee. II past-pa- idSix Inch. cut from
Will cot
every
14
No. 66. A Gentleman's
Etataa.
receipt 111 J eaat poataae atanp and !IS
Roaatcd Coffee.
Man's Belt, No. 62. A Carving Knife and Fork
I'SESjfr. tf!
llilinn iniiHiijiiiei'll a1- - T .yjr ""' JL-- a-a
Qrala leather, tan color, nickel plated
buckle and rings. When orderlnr; glre
style, grain leather Uu eolur I !,
nickel plaied buckle. Lv-i- are
following- eltea onl, Klv nit in l.irhet
orderine, from ti tuSuin. t .7
i from 33 to :i In. Hunt put;
receipt of a '3 cent t.
and tlO aisnalttrc. cut
wrappera 01 Arbuckiea' ltuaned
slie of waist In Inches. Belts run from SI A Crn-clai-s set, mounted witb genuine buck-hor- handles.? Knife bled
t0 42lnchesln length. Sent pert.paid I Inches long. Scat br expreee, char.ee prepaid, reeelpt afea receipt af'4 cent postacostaaup; j eeut pottage atamp aad 90 tl.aaiareo cut from wrappers ofand aOslsnatarea out hum wrappers Arbucklei' lloaated Coffee. When ordering name our Btareet Express
of Artrackles' lloaated Coffee. Office sa well rs your Post Office.
No. 63. A Butcher's Knife.
blade, bard wood handle, good matertali and well finished. Rrat
aa receipt of M real poxtaae ataaip aad 20 signaturewrappers of Arbuckiea' Itoaatad Coffee.
No. 60
A Lady's Pen Knife.
Hulno Bulihcd blades.
Handle beautifully variegated
In imitation of onyx. Sent
pom-pai- d on receipt af !
reut postage stamp and 30
signatures cut from wrappers
of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
No. 64. A Kitchen Knife.
bread, slice ham and "aw tbe bone. errloeable. and shonlr be In
kitchen. Meat peel-pai- d oa receipt ef i cent peetage atuuip aadslaaataree cut from wrappers nf Arbuckles' Boaited Coffee.
Pocket Knife. No. 09. A Gentleman's Watch.
The " Sew JIaven" It a watch of the ordinary size. Stem
wind and stem set. dust proof, nickel-plate- d cose, solid back.
Quick beat movement, highly po!!bed steel pinions. Modeled
after a standard watch, reliable The printed guar-te- e
of the maker accompanies each watch. Sent poat-pal- d
oa receipt of 'J cont postage stamp and 00 signatures
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
d knife made of best
materials and nnlsbed In work-
manlike manner. Seat post-
paid aa receipt em ceat post-
age atamp and 40 slaaataree
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles'
Roasted Coffee.
No. 68. An X-- L Revolver. No. 70
A Porcelain Clock.
Imported porcelain frame, beautifully de
co rated. Movement made by New Raven
Clock Co., guaranteed by them a good time-
keeper, ( laches high, same width. Seat
by expreee. charges prepaid by ne, aa
receipt af !l cent poaiase stamp aad
113 slaaataree cut front wrappers of
Arbuckiea' Roasted Coffee. When ordering
name your nearest Exprtu Office as weU aa
your Poet Office.
your nearest J t
This represents one pag-- or a List which Is found In each
pound package of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee, and with eaob,
package in which the List la found the purchaser hat bought
a dertnlte part of some article to be selected by him or herfrom the List, subject only to the condition that tbe signature
on the package is to be cut out and returned to Arbuckle Brot.
as a voucher. Id accordance with tbe directions printed la
connection with each Item Illustrated and described In tbe Llsu
This List will be kept (rood only till May 31, ItHJO. Another
page of thit List will appear In thle paper shortly.
No. OS
Four Handkerchiefs.
revtCeo- -
if l WsMUlea)Haadkar.d.eolora
tleaiea'a
aordera.
ehlela,
tice Inla s
!) iacbea.LJ paet--eaty paidreceipt ofI real
aiaa--
ataajpaaelu el(.area
eat Iroea
wrapper af
Arbaoklea
Roaeta4
Cafea.
by J. R. Torrey. .'
To J, It. Torrey asset It
known at tha beat mate la tat Catted
printed sua ran tee of Ibe sjaoufao-;- b
tator. Seat paat.aal4
slaaaiares out from wtapptrtof Aroocklea
No. 67. Picture Frame..
Cabinet site, braaa,'
allverplated. Bent
past-pa- id aa re-
ceipt of S ceat
peetage etasap
aad lis algaa-tar- ee
eat from
wrappers of Ar.
burklee' Roasted
Coffee.'
No. 71.
Enameled Alarm Clock.
Hlghett standard of Alarm Clock--,
Seamleas frame, ornamental bana--.
French pattern and second hand.
Will run thirty bourtwlth one wind-
ing. Sent by express, charges
prepaid, oa reeelpt af It eent
postage etamp aad 80 algaa-tar- ee
cut from wrapper of Ar-
buckiea' Roasted Coffee. Wben or-
dering name your nearest Xxpraas
I Office and your Poat Office at well.
YORK CITY. N. Y.
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Improved device for marking and
branding the cis of animals and
i.iitiu'.u'.necualy injecting an Indelible
iluid into the wound. .
The branding instrument consists
of two levers pivoted together and
provided with Jaws. On the lower
Jiw a soft metal impression block is
socurcd; and on the upper Jaw a
block is carried, having a chamber
ccmmiinicatlBg by means of a tube
with a reservoir containing the indel-
ible iluid. The tube Incloses a plun-Tf- r
opera tea from the upper level
and is provided with lateral ports at
'..3 upper and lower ends. The low-
er ports permit the liquid to flow Into
tho chambered blocs when the plun-
ger la raised: and the upper porta per-
mit the liquid above the plunger to
be fcrced back into the reservoir.
fcymbol-carryln- g plates are remov-
ably secured to the chambered block.
The symbols consist of letters, figures
cr other characters, End are formed of
tubular pins.
In using the instrument, the levers
pve operated to separate the Jaws.
By reason of tht3 motion, the plunger
will he drawn upward to permit the
liquid from the reservoir to flow into
the chamber. After. placing the Ira
pression block carried by the lower
Jaw against the outerside of the ani-
mal's car, the levers are operated to
force-th- tubular, pins into the ear
thereby causing the plunger to inject
liquid into the wound.
A spring within the tube holds the
plunger normally below the lower
ports, so that the liquid will not es
eppo when the device Is not in use.
. A Thousand Tongues.
"' Could not express the rapture of
Annie E. Springer, of 1,125 Howard St.
Philadelphia, Pa., .when she found
that Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption had completely cured
her of a hacking cough that for many
years had made life a burden. All
other remedies and doctors could give
her no help! but she says of this Royal
Cure "It soon removed the pain in
my chest and I can now sleep soundly,
something I can scarcely remember
doing before. I feel like sounding its
praises throughout the Universe."
So will every one who tries Dr. King's
New Discovery for any troublo of the
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 50c.
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at
Browno-Manzanare- s and Murphey-Va- n
I'etten drug stores; every bottle guar-
anteed.
The United States turns out an-
nually 185,000,000 pounds of plug
tobacco, 12,000,000 pounds of fine
cut, 14,000,000 pounds of snuff, 4,000,
000 cigars and 5,000,000 cigarettes.
Editor's Awful Plight.
F. M. Higgins, editor Seneca, (Ills.)
News, was afflicted for years with
i lies that no doctor or remedy help
ed until ho tried Bttcklen's Arnica
Salvo! He writes two boxes wholly
c'ureu him. It's the surest Pile Cure
on earth and the best salve in the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25
cents. Sold by; Browne & Manzanares
Co., and Murphey-Va- Petten Drug
Co.
About 5,000 new teachers are
annualiy in Pennsylvania to fill
the vacancies caused by death; mar
riage, change of occupation and so
forth.
It will not be a surprise to any who
are at all familiar with the good qual
ities of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
to know that people everywhere take
pleasure in relating their experience,
in the use of that splendid medicine
and in telling of the benefit they re
ceived from it, of bad colds it has
cured, of threatened attacks of pneu-
monia it has averted and of the chil
dren it has saved from attacks of
croup and whooping cough. It Is a
grand, good medicine. For sale by K.
D. Goodall, Druggist.
Thousands are Trying ttt
la order to provo the great merit o
Ely's Cream Balm, tha most effective cun
for Cat jrrh and Cold in Head, we have pre
pared a generous trial siza for 10 cents
Uet it or your urug.ai, vi buiiu ii ie:;ia io
ELY B209., C5 Vt'arroa Et., H. Y. City
I euTereJ from catarrh of fis wort kino
ever since n boy,!;J. I i:evvr hoptd fo
cure, but Ely s Cream Lfuiii noems ic c
even that Many acpiaiutanci s have uce
it with excellent rosults. Oscar Ostruu.
43 Warren Ave., ChicagJ, 111.
Elv's Cream Balm is the acVnowlefleet'
earn for catarrh an.l contains no cocaine
mercury nor any injurious drug. Tr.ov
0 cejjl At druggist, or by nau.
It has been estimated that steamers
are 20 per cent safer than sailing ves-
sels.
That Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Thnoiauds of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for Sick and
Nervous headaches. They make pure
blooa and strong nerves and build up
your health.. Easy to take. Try
them. Only 25 cents. Money back
if not cured. Sold by Browne & Man-
zanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n Pet
ten Drug Co. '
The daily medical' inspection of
school children has bean adopted in
Philadelphia.
Burning BlajegCalves' .
J. C. Norton, ;ln a letter to the Ari
zona Stockman, says: "The several
articles given in your paper lately
on "Blackleg" . Its causes, treatment
prevention etc., are along the right
line and should be read by every in
tcllleent etockman. But I wish .to
emphasize one particular point, and
that is that the carcasses. Including
the litter of every animal dying from
blackleg, should be burned. If euoh
carcasses are allowed to be eaten and
carried about by the dogs, or even
buried, you are only planting the
germs which will multiply In the soil
to be again taken up by susceptible
animals. Only this week a etockmar
of Phoenix, allowed three such- - car
casses to be eaten by dogs and birds
TheLivestock Sanitary board have not
seen fit to take action as to control
ling blackleg, except to Insist ,on
people disinfecting after diseased
animals which should alway 3 be done.
iiiuavh Jit-l- t
i.i. Y o ti i
g'OlUI'Cll is pio- -
bit L y o v e
keJ and z:
J ' J ttu 11 Uteri
V s . . . ' curt s' Constlpat'n,
STOMACH Liver and
FITTERS KiJneyDiseases.
ucj prompt
ly and Hiireiy
Real Estate Transfers.
El Dorado Town Co. to George AV.
Still, consideration, $300; conveys
lots 11. 12, block 6, J. J. Lopez ad-
dition.
Francis Nelson Pago to P. Ran-dolp-
Page, consideration $1; conveys
lots 15, 1C, block 43, Buena Vista ad-
dition. '
Kate Page Lawrence to P. Ran-
dolph Page, consideration $1; con-
veys lot 13, 1G, block 43, Bucna Vista
addition.
M anion Harrold and wife to- Wm
T.' Reed, consideration $1,500; on
veys lands.
El Dorado Town Co. to Steven It
Kendall, consideration $15; convey e
lots 11, 12, 13, 11, block 13, L. S. and
R. addition.
Mary H. Hunsalcer and husband to
Babbit Danziger, consideration, $1,000
conveys, lot 5 in block 13A, Lorenso
Lop'ez addition.
Jose L. Lopez end v;ife to Mary II.
Hunsaker, consideration $3; conveyti
lot 5 in block 13A, Lorenzo Lopez ad
dition.
Lucy Page Hardaway to P. Ran-
dolph Page, consideration $1; conveys
lots 15, 16, block 43, Buena Vista ad
dition. ' '
Daniel T. Hosklns, trustee and R.
B. Harrold to Win. T. Reed, corisid
oration, $1,500; conveys lands.
James Cochran to Louisa E. Riddle,
consideration $55; conveys lot 33 in
block 19, ii!. L. V.
Output of the Klondike.
No one will ever know exactly how
much gold was taken from the Klon-
dike fields the past season. Since the
English government imposed a royal-
ty, the mlners''have adopted ail sorts
of ruses to evade the law. It is rather
difficult to dodge taxes, but it 13 more
difficult to dodge a bad cold and the
grip at this time of year. When the
system is weakened by such attacks
and the blood becomes thin and im-
poverished, the best medicine to talce
is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This
remedy builds up the system. Be-
sides regulating digestion it over-
comes constipation. It is good for
the kidneys and liver, too, stimulating
these organs into the proper perform-
ance of their functions. Nothing is
so good for malaria.
In a Texas case, Judge Dillard de
cides that a mortgage on an implant
ed crop is wholly illegal and void.
Used by British Soldiers in Africa. '
Capt. C. G. Dennison is well known
all over Africa as commander of the
forces that captured rebel Galislio.
Under date of Nov. 4, 1897, from Vry- -
burg, Bechuanaland, he writes: "Be
fore starting on the last campaign I
bought a quantity of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
which I used myself when troubled
with bowel complaint, and had given
to my men, and in every . case' it
proved most beneficial." For sale by
K.. D. Goodall, Druggist.
It is said to be almost impossible to
sink a modern battleship constructed
on the best models.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for irregular and pain
ful periods of ladies; are never fail
ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
liable female remedy in the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.
The income from the Monte Carlo
gaming tables for the past year
reaches over $G0,000,000i
Hobbed The Grave.
A startling inciaent, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, Pa., was
the subject, is narrated by him as fol
lows: "I was in a most dreadful con
dition. My skin was almost yellow
eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain- con
tinually In back and sides, no appe
tite gradually growing weaker Bay
ly day,.- - Three physicians had given
me up. Fortunately ' a menu auvisea
trying 'Electric Bitters '; and to my
great Joy and surprlao, the first bottle
made a decided improvement. I con
tinued their use for three weeks, and.
r.rn now a well man. I know they
saved my life, and robbed the grave of
another victim." No one should fail
to try them. Only 50cts., guaranteed
at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co.
A San Francisco lady possesses a
uniaue collection of 240 books on
etiquette. -
Golds the
on dies
When your cold has
settled "down deep in your
chest, cough syrups will not
relieve you. The system
must be given strength and
force to throw off the
disease. -
does just this. It enables
you to conquer the innam
mation. The lungs soon heal,
and all danger is passed. Do
not let the disease become
chronic because of neglect.
50c. nd ft.oo, H druggists.
SCQTTdi BoWNE, Chemis, New York.
WANTED.
ACFNTS WANTKI MEN" AMI WOMKN.i V Vif want one Ruod net tit, either dihii orinimi. In every town in the Tinted toiiihe utiii r ror Mens. tmun hiiiI I'hlld
mi's Waterproof MHrklnti.-hlim- and lfnln.
cu its; iilwi Ladies W atereroof KklrtB Hudt :- i- Men mid women make Jin 00 to tto.u) a
et k In tlu irown town taking orditit for our
" l'",i Bitrniemu. e lurnlsb large suni-.!i- s,iH Hutifully illustrated sample txiok midu outfit. Instruct you at once how todo the work and nay you once a week in cash,lor full i.artli-ular- mall this notice to theliuudee liuhberL'urporation. Chicago. 111.
WANTED-tEVEK- AL BIUGHT ANDhonest persons to represint us as mun-nce-in this and close by counties Salary
. a yeiir and e.Mnw. Stnilnht, houa-tiil- e,no n;ort do less salary. Position permanent.t'Ui- reu-renre-s auy Imnk In any town, it I
mainly otlice wori conducted nt home. Refer-
ence. Enclose stamped en-
velope, 'lhe JJoniinion Company, Ilept. 1Chicago, w
ACENTS - MITKAll.i.ElF. OAHLUillTburners wiTHot-- Mantles. Gasoline
pus lumps without ma.nti.kh. Warranted a
yinrs. Aiiinte iHDips failures overcome. Kle-Kii-ntholiday gifts. Kheh Catulouub. Morey,1 ateutee. Lauraiiiic, 111. .
FOR KENT
IfOK KENT- .- Et'RSIsriED ROOMS. HOT
water heat, luith, ttc., at 510 Fourth
street. These with pulmonary trouble re-quested not to apply. 21wl
IfOU KENT THE 1XHMI.E STORE ON1 Kallrohd avenue, opposite Gross. Black-we- ll& t o's. which has been occupied eightyears by A Jliicharnch, will lie va-
cant liv Jit II. 1st. Unit, low. liwMil-t.- nl
lirntNTiiAL JtHiis', East Las Vegas, N. M.ll)-3- t
L Oil RENT ELEGANT FURNISHED
' Kixinis and a tim limou. Keuwiin.
able Apply at Mrs. liuiuiV. corner Klglitb
and Jackson street". ' - - l.vtf
LjM'HNlHHFl ROOMS FOR ULNT-WI- TH
or without board,: Enquire at Elk Res- -tuuru nt. it
FOR SALE
TOU FEET- - OK
$4 frt, now paying JjO per mouth rent; leasedto (food tenants. For particulars address
"K," Optic office. i!S2-- tf
?OU SAT.E-- 80 ACRES FINE MEADOWI and alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables, eraln room and r pasture ndjoiuinK.
one-ha- lf mile square, ixnl water right, pro-jvv- t;
vltliin half a mile of east side postofnee,
ariti title, l'rlco gliMMO. Also aliout 70kT"ia t land, ilvo acres seeded to alfalfa,
wj-- ; 3 place for a dairy, cast of tie presorv-i:::v-C'k- s.first class title, price $.1,000. A
sup of land on Mora road near llarkness'
place, price $3,1100. Call utOtTio office for
address. ' 172-- tf
MISCELLANEOUS
C'llO()L .OF COMME110K DAY AND
k ' nit-'l- sessions. Kotli sexes. Evening
sessions. Monday, Wedni sday and Friday,
7;iUi. Aiklii'is, W. L. Edwarus, l'rmcipal. I.asN. M. tf
OHORT ORDER-OI'E- N DAY AND NIGHT
V) Fresh oysters In any style everythingthe market affords served strictly first-cla- ss
Opera t'afo, Geo. K. Markham, Pni'p, 2Kl--tf
'pOrRISTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS OO1. to I. Flood, the liveryman at tho north-
east corner of the Sprints park and hires
uood, gentle sad 'lie pony or more than gentleburro. liM--tf
ASH I'AI 1) FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND0 hand wagons, buggies, saddles and har
ness. If you hare anything in that line, call
arid too A. .1. Ven., successor to A. Weil on
Bridge st reet. 234-- tf
SOCIETIES.
E DORADO LODGE NO. 1, K. of I'., meetseverv Monday atH . m.. nt their Castle
Hull, third door Clement's Mock, cor. SixthStreetand Grand Avenue. 'J. B.McN'AIR. C. O.
Gko. Shield. K. of K. S. -
OF TH1C WORLD. MONTEWOODMEN No. X. rrwts His and third
Wednesdays of each vf"tu ' T. O. A. II. M
hall. Visiting sovs. f;cr1 ' '.nvltcdJ l ia K3.l i.r, O. OS. R. Dearth, C!er...
I". O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRDB. Thursday evenings, each months atixt li Street Lodge room Visittne brothers
cordially iuvited.
uro. t . would, r.xaiteauuier.T. E. Ri.acvelt, Sec'y.
TO. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meetsMondav eveninir at their hall.
Sixth Stiect. All visltintf lircthvon arc cor-
dially invited ta Rttedd. W. H. Bohultj, N. G.II. T. Lnkbi.l. Sec'y. W. K. CttiTts, Truu
VS. A. GlVENS, C'eiuetery Trustee.
EliEKAH LODGE, t. O. O. F. MEETS
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each mouth at the I. O. O. V. hall.
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, w.u.
Mrs. Clara Bell. Soc'v. '
AO. U. V., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,fivut. htiH t.ltlrri Ttintuliiv even.
Ings each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
fenue. Visiting oreinrencormiuiy mvireo..M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Geo. W. Noyes, Recorder.
A. J. Wertz, Financier
OPE LODGE NO 3, DEGREE OF HONOR.II Meets First and Third Fridays in A O,
U. W. Hall iUBS. NETTIE JAMESON,
Recorder,
TP ASTERN STAR. REGULAR OOMMTJN1-r- ij
ct,t.ionu Kpcnnd and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially tnviseaMrs. Julia A. Grkoory, Wcrthv Matron.
Mk8. Geo. Selby, Treasurer.Mss Blanche Rothged. Sec'y.
. . . . . ,r r, . , . --j t rnni? vn o
m Regular communicatios held on third
Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
Temple. :d Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.John Hill, W. M.0. II. Sporleder, Sec'y., .
T AS VEGAS COM MAN DRY NO. 2. REGI J ular communications second Tuesdysof
each mot n.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.L. D.Webb, E.G.
G. A. RotBqeb, Rec.
T AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CMAPTERJ j No. H. I.egular convocations first Mon- -n ach nmil.. riini i li) uixiilivinvilto. li. a:, tli'.l . J J.JLdrrMEiKiFR. Sec'v.
HUSINKSS DIRECTOitY
ATTORN EY3 AT LAW.
"I FORGE P. KONEY, ATTORNEY-AT-'J- T
Law and Assistant United States Atlor-n- i
y. OtHce N. W. corner ulaziu In Plaza hotel
building. ...
X17 1LL1 AM II. BUNKER, ATTORN EY--A !
, TV law, 1'4 Sixth Street, over San MigueNational Uank, Last Las Vegas, w, M.
IT1 It A INK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-AT-- V
law. Onioe iu Union Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M. , '
T (3. FORT, ATTO KN E Office,IJ Wyman Hlock jastLas Vegas, . M.
IJt V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- OfficeI j Wyman Bl ck. East Las Vegas, . xu.
.1. SMITH. ATTORNEY AND OOIJN
! selor at Law. Office 107 Sixth street,
E. Las Vegas. IN. M.
PHYSICIANS.
IM!. ft. H. BRADLEY, OEFICE AND RES--
1 idence at tVirner Sixth and National
streets, (the llcnrlqnez property.). SJBtf
DrNTisrs.
rTl. H. S. BROWNTON. (snccesssr to B. M1 Williams), Bridge Street. Las Vegas
New Mexico.
BAEBER SHOPS.
TIAKLOR BARBER ShOP, CENTER Street,
1 O L'Grogory, Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Uot and cold baths In
connection.
BANKS.
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTHO Street ana urana avenue.
Go to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. B Urites, Wym.n Block, lo buy
r,r Bell KlI COodt ID OUf line. Of W. Will
sell the entire bueinnss on term, to suit.
NOTION DEPT.. NEW
M T"5 d in Bond.
Ml urii;:5rrsii2tii.A32 and Qyslijr 1 1 3 i 'C!l K.1 BOTTLL.
(3
i " t( '
We handu evciyi.ig in our lineA coiapMe illustrated price list sent
free upon, application. The LowestPriced Liquor Hocse in the city.
Eilliaid arid roliocinin connec-
tion, on second floor.
, Genera!,'
Hardware .
Dealer
Jirlbi Implements, Cook Stoves,
lifctiftes, Garden and Lawn
Hone.
THE GARLAND.
The World 'a Best
Steel Ranges;
Din Tanks a Scialf.
ON SHORT NOTICE.
JOHN HILL,
Contractor and Builder.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mould Sngs,
Scroll Sawliijr,
Sur acs and P itching,
Plaiting Mill and Office
OiMiini" of National Street and
Grand Ever.i; East Las Vegas
Blauvelts
Metropolitan
i I "TJT
115 t!lNTKIt HTKJ'KT AM) 61 UOVQ- -
, US "A UN OH.
A C SCHMIDT
nil dysiis '
Hsavy . Hardware,
lvrv ind of wrtaon mstorlnt on hand
54e)h-ei't- r and reiatrlii? oeoliUj
traa l nod Mrornar?s Avenjs, Eot hi
cuas
.SB'
Hack Line
Best Viaek sei-vic- e io tlie city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attondail OlVice at L. M. OooleyV
lAvar f t-rl .
Protect Homk Industries.
Las Vsgas Lima & Gsmsnt Oo.
PABLO JffiLLO, - Business Manager
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobbj"
' Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
WA PAPER
Front 18c Up.
! I Jfi I
uiinrin. IIUUUU
25c TO 50c.
For the next 39 Days.
PITTENGER & CO.
Las Vegas Phone 131, Oolorad Plione Ul
i) Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. U. SHlTir, - I'ropne or,
Wholesale and Retail dealer in -
Flour, Graham, Com Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cish price for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Seiison. ,
Las Vegas New Mex.
Departments Now Organized;
GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN TRAINING.
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.
Whiter Term Begins
Monday, January i, 1900.
EDGAR L. IIEWETT, Pifs't, Las Vegas, N. M.
Highest grade material and
workmanship, 32 calibre, centre-fir- e
double action. Sent by express.
charges prepaid by as, oa receipt
of2 cent postage stomp and 130
glgnatnrea cut from wrappers of Ar-
buckiea' Roasted Coffee. When ordering name
Express Office as well as your Post Office.
This Is picture of the sig-
nature on Arbuckles' Roasted
Coftee Wrapper, which you sre
to cut out and tend to us ss a
voucher.
No other part ol the Codes
Wrapper wll bo accepted st a
voucher, nor will this Picture be
accepted as such.
Address all communications
Over five tons of documents pro-
duced by England in the Venezuelan
arbitration case have been removed
from Paris. They required two large
railway vans to take them away.
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and will refund the money
to any one who is not satisfied after
using two-third- s of the contents. This
is the best remedy in the world for la
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and
whooping cough and is pleasant and
safe to take. It prevents any tenden-
cy of a cold to result in pneumonia.
HARPER Whiskey is rapidly be
coming the national beverage. It's
the one thing all parties agree upon.
Republicans, Democrats, Populists.
Even the "know-nothing- " party
knows one thing; the merits of HAR
PER WHISKEY. Sola by J. B.
Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W.
Rawlins, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Shade Trees for Sale.
For native shade trees Pat Young
can furnish you any tree you want
Now is the time to set them. He
guarantees to replace all trees that
fail to grow. Address Pat Young,
East Las Vegas, Postoffice, and he
will call for your order.
Stock Holders Notice.
Notice is hereby given to the stock
holders of the Las Vegas Mining and
Prospecting Co.,that there will be held
Monday evening, the 4th day of Dec
ember, a meeting of said stockholders
for the purpose of electing officers
and euch other business, as may
come before said meeting.
THOS. E. BLAUVELT,
13-l- Secretary,
Out of every three persons struck
by lightning two recover.
vrrva .n T? A HY Tt A TUT lannnsltlvatmn.
a t V.i nutwilti Tl its ntiii.blw ahaukewt. AiliippiJT IUW Ill's iiuoiiMPa a .0
cents At Prn??tt.- - or by mail ; samples 10c fay mall.
fltijX iUU i tlMlit Bn witrreu out new lurat-itr- ,
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment' is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barbov's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated, lids.
Dr. fady's Condition Fowders forhorses are the best tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge. Price, 25o.enU. Sold by
iywtwuwwwWfO The New Mexico
a
o
o Socorro, N. M.
Q Fall Session Beginsa
o
o Regular Degree Courses of Study:
o I. Chemistry
to ARBUCKLE BROS..
Notice to the Public.
Treasury Department, Office of Comp-
troller of Currency,
Washington, D. C, August 25, 1899.
Whereas by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that "The First
National Bank of Las Vegas, In the
county of San Miguel, and Territory
of New Mexico, has complied with all
the provisions of the "Act of Congress
to enable National Banking Associa
tions to extend their corporate exis-
tences and for other purposes," ap-
proved July 12th, 1882.
Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane.
Dtputy and Acting Comptroller of the
Currency, do hereby certify that "The
First National Bank of La Vegas,"
in the town of Las Vegas, In the coun-
ty of San Miguel, and Territory of
New Mexico, is authorized to have
succession for the period specified in
its amended articles of association,
namely until close of business on
August 25th, 1919.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this twenty-fift- h
day of August, 1899.
T. P. KANE,
SEAL. Deputy and Acting Comp-
troller of the Currsncy.
30318t ' We 2436.
For a nice fall suit that will fit yon
perfectly and look nice until it is worn
out, see J. B Allen, the tailor, Grand
avenue, next to the new Olney-Sha-
block. Just as well have a hand-me- -
down suit aa to have an imperfect fit
on the finest quality of goods.
Notice to Taxpayers.
It you are Indebted to the county
of San Miguel for delinquent taxes
and desire to save trouble, costs and
expenses generally come up at once
and square yourself with the county.
I have placed in the hands of the pub-
lic printer a list of all delinquents for
publication and under the new law,
after this publication is made, suit
will be brought by the county attorney
and as soon as Judgment Is obtained
the property In question will be turn
ed over to the sheriff and sold for
taxes unless otherwise settled.
Very Respectfully
MARGARITO ROMERO,
Treasurer and collector
for San Miguel County. 15-8t
, UPHOLSTERING,
J. R. Mcftlahan
Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.
First-cla- ss work guaranteed.If you have anything to sell, see
me, east side of bridge.
La le.ss 'Phsni 74.
irUOlltKHlSQ,
and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
CBSpecIal courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying. .
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for tbe beneat of those who havebad the necessary advantages before coming to the School of alines.
TuUlon:- -r 00 for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course
o0o
a
D
o
o
There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
w Young Men with a Technical KnowleDge oi Miningoa
o
o For Particulars Address: F. A. JONES. Director
ww3wvJWwwsil f,yWwWwwWWi
Advertising is to Business What" a Breeze
is to a Yacht,
It Makes It Go.
Is Your Business in a Calm? Advertising
The Las Vegas Daily Optic
. Will Set it A-Goi- ng.
DANKSGtVING
Railroad Rumblings!
The Plaza.ORDER YOUR 3
I THANKSGIVING
. k v , 1 .Thanksgiving
III Vrfc A
r hv njCut
33A
U
i
crimr?
Per Cent This mtk we offer all of out' fine trim-
med hats at, onMhird less than regular price,
ThU'ujM.Iks to the elegant Paris' and New York
pattern hats as well as to the expert copies of our
own h. ad milliner and includes several of the choic-
est things of tho season. '
$?S Hats for $13 this week.
$12 Hats for $8 this week. "
$8 Hats for $5.50 this week.
"Vifmbtck" Ovetcoits tni Ulsters live tTHE thickness, of material through the bck
tad laouldcrs to protect the lungs ind vital
nras and lem the back tnd chert warm.
Tke "Wirmback' is tbe
6 Marx, introduced for tbe
time last winter. ' It is endorsed
by eminent physicians.
I 1
Amito ros)
invention ol Hart. Scbaffnef
first
tAILOR-MAD- b CLOTHES
1C II
NOTlCEthe first of three car-loa- ds
Christmas Furniture
arrived to-da- y; it will be rapidly unpacked
and quickly placed qh exhibition. v
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
CHARLES ILFELD,
THE PLAZA.
cOOK
BERRY iiMA Cll or Phoneft B Itll GE STREET
hardware store,;THE LEADERS tf LaJwij llfeld.
tfemenilous Linen
Millinery V
BRO.
OF DRY GOODS.
Sale!
FOR
PRETTI NESS 'V-O- PATTERNS'!
PRICE SUGGESTIONS WE, GIVE
TO GET FOR A W$LL APPOINT.
.'.40c, 55c, and 65c,' yd.
60c, 65c, 9p, $1.00 and $1,25
121 Sixth Street.
Co.
Temple. :
HATS
stock aFl the
Plaza"
Cloak Department
Center of Attraction.
jjj MW'IJ'i'-w-w'''-Thanksgiving Week,r.. itDONT GO ELSEWHERE IF YOU WANT THE BEST GpOD.jTH
BEST FOR THE MONEY .13 THE; RULE IN 'otlR STORE ltOft
FRONT TO REAR. EVERY1 BIT OF "GOODS THAT COMES TOJJ&AS A
BA$QATn'" GOES TO OUR CUSTOMERS AS, BARGAN? 'Tf YOU
v lW finest Heating Stoves that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and
THE; ST. CLAIR RANGES.
.BdLtoroality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
cannot found in any other range.. Price within your
reach;;' Come and see them. Everythino in the IIauo-war- e
Line. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER
FITTINQ.
ARE A JUDGE OF QUALITY AND '
, YOU'LL BE THANKFUL FOR THE
AND 8ET YOU RIGHT ASTOWHAT
ED THANKSGIVING TABLE.
UNBLEACHED TABLE DAMASK
.BLEACHED; TABLE DAMASK,
Personal Mention.
Rafael Romero drove in last even
ing from Mora.
Green Maxie and J. M. Abercromble
are up from Puerto de Luna.
Dr. Rolle, who Iooks after the Ills
and palna of Watrousites, was in the
city Monday evening to attend the
meeting of the Masonic lodge, leav
ing for home yesterday.
Ed M. Armour, Denver: J. K. Cahen
and wife. Alpine, Mich.; W. A. Shaw,
Lamy; F, M. Wagner, Bart Cloud
Colo.: . F. It. Brown,. Elwood, Iowa;
Macario Gallegoe and Palaraon Ortiz
Mora; registered at the New Optic.
O, Stewart, Sanohet, N. M.:
Ueo. Klawans, unicago; jose a.
dnvn. Los Animas: Jessie Dale, uell
Ranch; Albino Baca, El Pino. N M.;
W. w. Hart, Bell Ranch; Bias Ban
ehes, Chacon; Luciano Ullbarrl, Lib
ertv. Jas. Tnompeon, Bell Ranch
tegistered at the Plaza hotel.
Union Services.- -
The following Is the order of the
1 nanksgiving morning worship at the
First Presbvterian church tomorrow
Hymn "Praise, My Soul, the King of
Heaven." No. 832.
Praver.
Anthem "Venite Exultemus Domino1
Psalm Read responsively, led by the
ltev. Enoch H. Sweet
T Deum Dudley Buck The Choir
Scripture Lesson Read by the Rev.
Dr. B. A Bonnhelm.
Thanksgiving - Hymn "Come ye
Thankful People Come."
The ADOstlet Creed.
Tho Prayers for the Day Led by
. the Rev. George Selby.
Hvmn No 4. "All People that on
Earth Do Dwell."
Sermon To be proached by the Rev,
John F. Kellogg.
The 1 nanksgiving Offering Taken
in aid of the Ladies Home.
Hvmn. 830 "God Bless Our Native
Land." ,,
. raver Led by the Rev. S. Warner
. Curtis. -
V BENEDICTION.
Castaneda Thanksgiving Menu,
The following menu will be served
at the Castaneda hotel tomorrow for
dinner:
Canape a la Stein
Bluepoints Celery
Consomme a la Dewey
Olives Salted Almonds Radishes
Broiled Spanish Mackerel,
a la Santiago
Shafter Potatoes
Sweetbreads Glace a la Miles
Tenderloin of Beef,
(larded with Mushrooms)
Asparagus Sauce Hollandaise
Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce
Cauliflower Saute, with Butter
Prime Ribs of Beef, Au Jus
Mashed Potatoes
CASTANEDA PUNCH
Gold Top Quail, a la Coors
Sweet Potato Chips Dressed Lettuce
Rice Souffle, a la Hurley
Mince Pie Champaigne Jelly
Meringue Baskets, Chantilly
- Vanilla Ice Cream
Fancy Cakes -
Fruit De Brie Cneese
Royal Toast Crackers
Coffee
Reader, if you are one of those whe
during the past year have been bless
3d with a goodly degree of prosperity,
your heart no doubt is full of sun-
shine. Now, just for a moment allow
your noblest, best Impulses to have
full sway, and see how much you can
add to your happiness, and at the
3ame tlmo i.itingly acknowledge the
kindness - of Providence to you,' bj
making some other heart feel some ol
your joyfulness, by going down into
your pocket, digging up a few of thost
iron dollars, which you won't miss
it all, and Invest them in a big fal
turkey and add a few accessories
put it Into a basket, and this evening
aave it quietly sent around to some
family, who would otherwise do
without, and see how much better
you will enjoy your own sumptuous,
dinner tomorrow.
Last evening about 5 o'clock a
couple of Mexicans went to the hum
ble house of the Chinese gardener
.iear the Ludemann wool ' scouring
mill, badly abused and robbed him ol
512 in money and a watch, practically
ill the poor fellow had . ' After chok
Ing him, the men maae' their escape.
The poor Chinaman feels very badly
aver his treatment and if the two vio-
lates of th9 law are caught they will
likely be severely dealt with.. .....
Wm. Tenney, who at-on- e time had
tho honor of being the tallest brake
man on this division of the Santa Te
road, now a hardy , money makinj
miner, with several good properties
:.n tho Elizabethtown district arrived
.n the . city yesterday to spend
Thanksgiving day with his sister Mrs.
a. L. Hamblin and family and again
renew acquaintances with his many
Mends.
P. C Hogsett, the real estate deal
3r, recently negotiated the sale of five
aice lots on the hill near .Contractor
Henry's handsome new home to
Andrew Devlne. He, also sold a coupl
of lots on Lincoln avenue, opposite
the residence of Conductor Hill, to
T. M. Elwood. Both, gentlemen are
buying for the purpose of erecting
com-ortabl- homes. ,.
.,'.
The B. of L. E, at the regular lodge
meeting Monday afternoon votedi ;to'-
turn out and attend the Elks', memor-
ial service In a body. .The B.' of L.
F. at their meeting this afternoon
voted likewise. ' "'" ' ', '
"Clark's Harmonic School for the
organ," a music Instruction book was
fauna near Winter's drug store where
the owner can obtain same by calling
Place" your orders for candy for the
holidays with Hernandez & Young
iae home manufacturers of pure
wholesome candy. J, 21-t- f
For funeral supplies, monuments and
cot flowers go to Dearth, tbe under-
taker. I. O. O. F. cemeterj trustee
Both 'phones, s. 28-- tf
Double roasters, roasting pahs,
chopping bowls, meat choppers and
ail utensils used by the prudent
housewife for Thanksgiving prepara-
tions can be obtained of Wagner &
Myers. jg-G- t
finds us with our usual sup-pl- y
of good things for the
tab'e, and in addition to the
regular menu we hi such
specialties as
Lettuce, Peaches,
Radishes, Pears,
Parsley, Grapes,
Nuts, Raisins,
Fresh Tomatoes,
Young Onions
J. H. STEARNS,
GROCER.
COURT HAPPENINGS.
There are a number of Bell Ranch
company employes here as witnesses
in cattle stealing cases.
The case of the Territory vs. An
dres . Lopez et al, assault, was dis
missed upon payment of costs, the
parties having become so thoroughly
and harmoniously, reconciled that the
mote of one and the beim of the other
became a composite from which one
less than a prophet could see that a
verdict on the" trial would be purely
problematical as far as the territory
was concerned.'
In the case against one Smith of
Denver for drawing a weapon to as
sault Robert E. Lee last June, the de-
fendant decided, after the jury wae
sworn and the district attorney con
ferred with, to withdraw his plea of
not guilty and take three months in
Jail. In this both the defendant and
prosecution were right. Certainly
rather than severity of the law's pun
ishment, is the force of the criminal
law. To a casual observer, It was a
ahranirB lhine that 130 pound Smith
should attempt to assault 200 pound
Lee but that was between the par
ties. '
The grand Jury came in tnts morn
Ing and reported six indictments.
A loeal ' holiday hardly come3
around during a session of court with
out the question being, raised as to
whether the court can legally sit on
that day, but it Is believed that In
this territory, there, being no statuto
expressly prohibiting it, the court may
sit on such holidays, Sunday excepted
and even then to receive a verdict
Territory vs. Johnson was begun be
fore the petit jury and the petit jurors
not ensaeed on that case were ex
cused until Friday morning.
The cases against Teitlebaum for
violating Sunday law were dismissed
by the territory for want of evidence.
Juan Gonzales waa called and not
rssponding, his bond was forOeited.
4033, Territory vs. Telesor Trujillo
waa called for . trial. Defendant
sailed, no response. - ,A. and
Geo." Boll, the bondsmen were called
and bond forfeited. A ; warrant was
issued for Trujillo and he was brought
before the court. He said her ' was
sick and did not know that his at
torney had withdrawn .from the case!
. Additional court news will be found
on, the. second .page.
..The first out 5f town order tor ci
gars shipped by the Enterprise cigar
factory was an order for Montezumc
cigars consigned to. the Montezuma
hotel, purchased for' the express pur
pose of accommodating" Las' "Vegaf,
smokers who attend the Trainsmen's
ball," with a strictly Las Vegas hand
made cigar. ' - ' . '"
The Southwestern Building, and
Loan association is sending out dally
a large number - of , certificates for
stock that has been .subscribed for'
outeide of.'--' this county
$8u0 worth oi stock having been sub
scribed for at Santa Fe alone yester-
day. ; - ..
At a recent meeting of Monteflore
congregation it was decided not to
hold Thanksgiving services ' out of
deference to the Union Thanksgiving
services to be held at the Presbyter-Ia-n
church and to give the members
an opportunity to attend that service.
John Duffy was ares.ted this , after
noon on two serious charges,, two in
dictments having been.. brought in by
the territorial grand jury, against him.
It is understood that one was for
an attempt to hold up two young men
of this city last Saturday night.
A man, blind and paralyized, was
put oft here having got on No.-1 at
Raton this morning. Marshal Mur-
phy solicitated donations today ' for
his transportation south.'
Unless Jack Frost gets Ifflils work
tonight the young people will miss
the usual Thanksgiving day skate at
the Hot Springs tomorrow.
Hernandez & Young manufacture
the finest varieties of creams.' bon
bons, chocolates and nut candies.
Nothing but the purest granulated bu-g-
used . ... 1 -- 21-t(
Mrs. II. M. North, the dressmaker,'
has moved from 318 N. Grand avenue
to 329 N. Railroad avenue, an
solicits the patroaage of
ladies desiring to have, nwrk done.!
Reduced rates for the next SO days.
-
: 17-l-
FOR RENT A nicely furnished
room, .with bath and grate.. Inquire
at this offlce. '
"
m m t -
The locally famous medals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best tq
be found anywhere.- Superior food.
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters from snowy,
tables, leaves nothing to be desired..
Every meal is, a pleasant surprise and '
toothsome delight 136-tf- .
Joe Martin the Sixth street shoe-
maker has Just put m a complete line,
of men's and boys shoes of. the cele-'- j
brated Dittman maka Mr.- - Martin
respectfully solicits your patronage.
The Santa fe will abolish its secret
service soon.
The Pennsylvania is In the market
for 500 additional coal cars.
Tho Northern Pacific will retire
its first mortgage 4 per cent bonds.
Tho Choctaw and Memphis are
now running freight trains into Little
Rock. " 'H ,
The Canadian Paciflc V ; building
one locomotive everyTtt-- days at its
""
shops In Perth, Ont
General Manager F. C. Hills of the
Sioux City, O'Neill and Western died,
from eating poisoned food jbyraistake.
Improvements are reported ts pro
gress on the terminals at ueuviue,
Tex. B. Lantry Sons have the con-
tract "r
Tho A. T. & S. F. is reported to be
building ten steel dump-car- s of 80,000
pounds capacity, at Its shops In. To-pek-
Kans. ' . .
Surveys are reported completed for
a brancn irom near uroossiue, uoio.,
north 42 miles along Four-mil- e creek
Into the Cripple Creek mining dis
trict .4
Mr. James Dun, chief engineer ot
the Atchison, Topeka & ?6anta Fe,
was married at Saint James.jMo., on
October 31. to Mrs. W. A: Rucjier of
that place. , U.
Fireman Peeler who is .laying off
on account of a broken thumb, came
down from the hospital yesterday
Ho says there are but elevea pfiitientrf
at the hospital and they are all doing
well.. '
With reference to the dispatch,
nrnt out throueh the AssoSlat
ed Press to the effect that Cnrlen
Dyer had resigned from the Santa Fc
to accept a position with another
road, the following telegram was sent
out from Pueblo yesterday: Charle
Dyer, superintendent of the western
division of tho Santa Fe with office'
here, who la the subject of another
rumor from Topeka, stating that he
Is about to sever his connection with
tne Santa Fe system, makes positive
denial to the story. Mr. Dyer was In
the city touight and stated there was
no more truth in' this than in the
report that he wonld go to the Gulf,
Colorado & Santa Fe though' theJat
ter position was offered to him. Mr
Dyer. says his interests are ln jpolO'
rado, he is fond of the state, he has
bought a home in Denver, has been
with the Santa Fe for years, and thai.
in none of these things will he make
a change.
Don't forcet the Thanksgiving so
cial at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Gatcliel tomorrow evening. Stran
gers are specially invited to be pres
ent. There wlU be.--l- good musica
program, and light refreshments wtl
'
- - -be served.
. The. high' jumping, equine that be
longed to the Main circus was pur
chased by li. F. Forsythe. Tho horse
turns out to be an exceedingly good
one both as a roadster and saddle
horse.
Joseph B. Watrous, of Watfous
who has been here for the - pas
month having his eyes treated, is 1m
proving after a very successful oper
ation by Drs." Tipton and Hernandez
The " building recently vacated bj
the Murphey-Va- n Petten drug stor
has' been ' overhauled, painted anc
papered and tomorrow S. J3." Markh
flie Jeweler will move in. - .
'Thanksgiving services will "be held
at the east side Catholic chiH-ctf- i to-
morrow morning "& 7.. o'clocli:? Rev:
Raby rolle will conduct the services;'
Seventeen more families were made
happy last weelc by adding to their'
household furniture Homo Oomfor
Heel ranges. - 22-2- t
Rawlins has l'.ut iij-a- n Edison talk
ing machine his place of business
corner. Sixth street and Douglas ave
nue; . ,. . " '
Twenty-on-e men are bjtay working
ou the excavation work;"". for the
S3wer. ..... - y J ,' '
Chamberlain's Pain Balm Cures Oth
ers, Why Not Your ' ''
My wiTe has been using Chamber
Iain's .Pain Balm,' with good results
for a lame shoulder that has pained
her continually for nine yo.ajs.' Wc
have tried all kinds of medicines and
doctors Without. rceiving any bene 11
from any of thorn! One day we saw"
an advertisement of this medicine
and thought of trying it, which, we did
with ' the best of satisfaction. Sh
has used only one bottle and hei
shoulder is almost v.'ell. Adolph 'L
Millett, Manchester, N.- - IT. 'For sale
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist 1
The finest Tine of fresh, vegetablet
ever shown for Thanksgiving in Las
Vegas, can be seen at the Plaza gro-
cery. ' Fresh beans, peas, tomatoes
cucumbers, .and cauliflower, as well
as other good things. It
For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C
Jones. Vext to S. Patty's.Biidge street.
to critE 4. e,crt.t in t) oat.
- Take Quinli.e Tab
ets. Atlopgis'ts refnna the monejif it fails to jure. 25c. Tbe genuine hsL. U. Q. on each tablet. 2480a.
r?T ,A c'.x rooui' Wmished cottage fir
rent with all conveniences.. Hot and
cold water. Apply Manager Greenleaf. Hot ?prlnrt N. M. ?)4-- f
fft y--- '-'-v- .TMvoryunlt-- I
" "m" ' if. ....... ... LI,1 ixihi liial l' you
persist In weiirlng
Classes tlHy will
suited to
your eves. This" i. i.i. :.i i ..."
mo fitted liy 'run.
:j.nypfj)iy patients wl I tell vou this.
JAMES A. NABB,
" ' Braduata Gp'ician,
. . .. .Ul U t--i .1 n.
- in:si. tern- - itj nrnry
ffjj orwilleulf at residi-nr- when desii-ed- .
V Cousultatlon atd fitting Free.
BLEACHED TABLE CLOTHS FRINGED .' $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50,
TURKEYS
IE CHICKENS2 DUCKS
GEESE z
CRANBERRIES ;
SWEET POTATOES :3
BAUUKKKAUl
PICKLES .. :
MINCE MEAT :
OF
jGraaf Moore
iujuiuiunuiiuimiiimiii
WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV.2a.'9
STREET TALK.
No paper tomorrow.
Cutlery at Gehrlng's.
The grocery stores were the busies
places In town today.
t Majestic cook booka free, Brid
street hardware store.
Hill & Brown received today a car
oi cok for ilicir brick kiln.
Go to Fox & Harris for a nice new
tie to wear at the ball tonight.
Stores of the city generally will ob
serve a half holiday tomorrow.
Hugh ChappeU has been appointed
night police by the city council.
You are altogether excusable If you
talk about the weather these days,
The .Castaneda hotel will serve a
special dinner Thanksgiving day.20-3- t
LOST Two keys on black ribbon,
finder will please return to this of
flee.
Only flrsi. .class job and bindery
work turned out at the Optic job
rooms. 19-1-
The express office will close at noon
tomorrow; the postofflce will observe
Sunday hours. ,
Appel Bros, have put a cement walk
in front of their store building on
y ''
Bridge street
Calling cards and wedding Invita-
tions neatly and promptly printed at
the Optic job rooms. 19-1-
There Is one thing that the trust
can't get a cinch on, the delightful
climate of New Mexico.
Strauss & Bacharach are having, a
large sign .placed on the south olde ot
their new store building.
FOUND rA Jiaby 's. Jacket. Owner
can have same' bj calling at this of
fice and paying for this notice.
Strawberries, from Irapueta, Mex
Ico, will be among tho iuany delicacies
on Las Vegas tables tomorrow.
L,' J. Marcus has been engaged to
do the calling at the B. of R. T. ball
tonight at the Montezuma hotel.
A good horse suitable for a buggy
or express for sale cheap. Call at
Romero Shoe Co., west side Plaza.20-3- !
-
Secretary LaRue has just finished
up the recording of 10,000 or more
brands, sending out the last batch
last night.
A large and elegant' assortment of
gold rings, both plain and fancy set
tings, at Lujan & Rivera, tho Bridge
street jewelers. 21-B- t
The social to be given tomorrow
night at Mrs. Gatchell's, by the ladies
of fhe Mehodist church; -- promises tc
be very entertaining, and should be
well patronized. " , ,
Over 500 tickets have been sold for
the B. of R..T. ball' tonight at the
Hot. Springs , which promises to bt
one of the most successful social af-
fairs of the season.
Traveling Engineer. Ross is having
the plans drawn for a business block
to be erected on his, valuable lot cor
ner of Lincoln street and Grand ave
' line. Work will be begun In a short
time.
A grand Thanksgiving dinner will
be served by the ladies of live A. M. E.
church on Thursday, November 30th
i from noon to midnight The public
Is cordially Invited. Tho dinner will
.. be served at the church. Price 2E
cents.
.
21--
t- A. Duval, ' proprietor of the Plaza
i. hotel dining room, will serve as good
a. Thanksgiving dinner as can be had
anywhere in the city, as special prep-
arations have been made for the
'occasion. Go to the Plaza and get
an A No. 1 meal. It
': Everybody go to the Model for
'first class Thanksgiving dinner.
Cream of chicken soup, roast turn-
key,, duck and beef, cranberry sauce.
All kinds of fresh vegetables, celery,
salmon salad, strawberry short cake,
lemon and mince pie. ' it
Dr. Ahlers, dentist over the First
National bank. Hours 8:30 a, m. to
12 ra.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
204-t- f
Poultry,
Cranberries,
nince Heat,
Nuts of ,
all kinds.
C. D. BOUCHER,
(Successor to L. II. Ilofmeister.)
BRIDGE STREET, - LAS VEGAS.
BLEACHED TABLE CLOTHS FRINGED AND NAPKINS IN SETS......
,.iC; .' .1 . . .... .$3.25, and $3.50, pr SETl
BLEACHEp' DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS BORDERED $2.35 to $3.25
, BLEACHED NAPKINS $1.10, $1.50, and $2.25 per D02.
BLEACHED NAPKINS $2.50, $2.65, $3., $3.25, $3.75,$5., DOZ.
Agents for Standard Patterns,
WAGNER
JWasonic Temple.
Just the Thing
The King Among
Spdrieder'.SMe
Masonic
Anything you want in the Hardware lino.
Sixth Street.
m
k, MYERS,
-:- - East Las Vegas.
for Cold Weather,
wAIRS
Heating Stoves.
F. J. GEHRINO.
Where
Dollars rS
Do 3
Full Duty
DRES5 Our present stock is
a remarkably largeSKIRTS one. We call your
particular attention to our "remark-
ably,?; .low prices and large assort-
ment. Here are some "Hot Shots"
from the 'Big Gun:"
Tricot Cloth
In Navy and Black, full gored.lined
and bound, regular f 1.25 skirt
Black' Brocaded .
Full pored 'skirt, lined and bound
with biased velveteen, regular Q
$1.50 value, for : .; : yOC
Plaids and Fancfes
An assorted lot of ov r too skirts,
all well made and worth tfV-- a
double' what we- - ask j : P1.4
Snowflake PJaids
All wool tailor made, felled feams,
good quality of liniug, cotdutoy bind-
ing, a special bargain , C Q -
Bfack Brocaded Silk
Skins, tailor made, good quality
lining,, coiduroy binding, $0.50 would
be cheap, but now , : ; Q .
If' youfwant" a- nice HAT for .THANKSGtVINQ call on us. We
Kstabushed 1881. ' . P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
.
, i WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND REAJD ESTATE,
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las VeffHS, N. M
iBifMlui DatmproTiiiI Lands and City Vrupeirty for Hale Iu.eatinonta made andkttaudaa to for auo-r.lin- Title, examined, rants col leered and taxes paid.
P. O. SOQSETT, Proprietor. "
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in prices this week on all our
garments.
Plain Black Cloth Ladies' Jacket
buttons, was 84 50 will be sold at 93.25.
- Hesvy Uouch Cloth Jacket, a rood
article, was $6.C0 will now be sold for
Double Breasted Buckly Clolh Jck
(jousr, uncu wuu uiusy biik, vtu (.uu
i ow Sa.oiX
No J SOT Extra Heavy Twill Grey Cloth Jack-e- t
douhie stitched seams black velvet collar, wsi
tlOjOC.now 17.76. : ' -
The Store
Little
of Rosenthal
Prices.IB
JUST '- - Compare our Waist
EftD CI , prices with-thos- e ofrUK TUi-- other, dealers fatld
ee if "We are in it"
Mercerized Satine Wat3ts,Black new Stock Collars sepera- -
ble, $i.so gooda, for : : i AQn
Claonel Waists, braid tnmtned,
Black and Colors, detachable
collars, the $1.75 kind, for jj j
Flannel Waists, fancy braided, black
cnlo'S. detachable Stock Col
lar, $2.00 goods, for $1 4
Flannel Waists, fancy trimmed,withgilt buttons, in black and
colors. detachable Stock col- - t.
lars, Jj.25 kind, for : : PIi
Flannel Waists, in,, solidPench the waists are the latest
arrivals, $4.00 goods, for $3.48
No. ( rushed l'iush Jacket, lare
storm collar, doable breasted, lined with sloBy silk,
was 113.00 now 10.50..
'No. 1115 An txtra good Crushed. Plush Jacket,
large heavy i.nllar, two jnws ot burtons, lined with
heavy Twill Satjii was jl4 00 now 811.75.
Each ant! every nrment sold by us is guar-
anteed to fit and g vo satisfaction or money
back.
.
.....
-
.... ;
Now is the time to buy ?
and here is the place
to ma ke ydar Selections.
EVERYTHING! MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.E. RosciiwaM & Son,
Elm
"PLAZA."
